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OPTIC ADS

save money
for Headers

THE LA 8 VEGA DAILY OPTIC,
SCHOOL. WORK- -

SUNDAY

E

WM

AI SI: LOUIS

Mrs. Wm. Curtis Bailey and

Admirable Work Done By
Her Capable Assistants on the Woman's Auxiliary
Board. Thirty Enlarged Views, and Illustra:
tions From Every County
DISPLAY FOR NEW MEXICO BUILDING SHIPPED

day.

w isdom and skill ot tlie Voliuc
audi Eddy county sends a uurtfollu which
Today the World's Fair display in
rivals in ' its treatment! of farm and
was
universal.'
inarrangers
Which Las Vegas Is most directly
lor tae their pioducts, of stock and of ueuu- tailed
'i'ne
terested waj shipped from this city
praise of yesterday's visitors was ibe tiful homes, that of'he sister coun
for St. Louis. The magniticeut pho collection of tan ly viewwuich mis. ty of Chaves. The scenes about Lake
tographic views, illustrating eveij
Haiiy jiad emarj;ed. .'i'ncsj .ili bo Avalon and Seven Rivers', dealing with
the lrgt tblug t00f t0 cat.h the eye the great irrigation system of the Pedustry of the territory,
and
M people, the homes, the customs
compel tha interest of tlieiiiurs cos valley are particularly illuminatof.
.
tQ the New Mexican building where ing.
every phase of New Mexico life are
Santa Ke's book deals largely with
lun.s un .u
specific interest to Las Vegas, because j taey wlu - J9
.
,
scenes of the anthe
thej wa
they were prepared directly under Bail-j
Curtiss
Wm.
:vThe eeeclion c( the views for
cient
supervision of Mrs.
showing
though
capital,
Auxil-- .
.intuit; Kollov.liu,i side by side with the age-olmanager of the Woman's
life of
iargement j
The governor of Sap Jnan the aborigine, the niott pronounced
lary Board. Although Mrs. Uailey hadjtDe
un mi..aVii nARintnnc0 in collecting . ...i... ftLirui...
v
u..,
itiii,.i...vn uu.
tin? finu""'"
.ovniu nv inouuw(
Jjlic:riu,
enterprises of the present day.
the disulay of the Miguel court house, burros laden with GfMiit flunty, Taos county, Lincoln
.,i
of
and
board
members of ' the
wood '.before Mexican home, acequia coiV-iui- na
county, Sierra county
Of
responsibilthe
others,' yet "much
bordered by great cotonwoods at
itlons that serve as admir
showi
eir upCruces," San Miguel church, great able titvff $. to the advancement and
ity as well as the hard work
on her. She made several trips to flock of Angora?. goats big flock of energy of their people. Some pictorial
other parts of the territory, consulted sheep,-- bailing alfalfa, stupendous exponents there are of all the counwith many New Mexicans regarding snow clad ranges 0 Colfax county, ties
the views. Credit for the skilfuj and summer view,of Santa Fe, herd of Two portfolios of Indian views, show
Lake
attractive arrangement must, in large Hereford", Hlllsboro
Valley representatives of every Indian trlrmeasure go to the energetic ima- coach, view of 1m, .Cruces, view of in the territory, their homes, village,
Taos view of Sllwr Cy; Alvlno their Industries, the manufactured t the
ger.
he board who ren- Chiveria, Pueblo Indian who will marThe members
(Continued on Page 6.)
securdered valuable assistance in
ry a Denver lady; Porvenlr lake, scene
in Gallinas canyon, the capitol. Puebing views are:
los of Zuni, Acoma and Oriabifa study
Mrs. Miguel A. Otero, president.
' Bernalillo county Mrs. Louis Ilteld In blankets. Ciramerron canyon, a
.
round-up- .
'v.
Albuquerque.
O. T. Veal, Ros- These pictures, triumphs of the
Chaves county-M- rs.
well.
art would attract attention
J. Van Houten, anywhere. They are admirably adaptColfax county-M- rs.
if
ed to whet the taste for a glimpse of
Katon.
BranM,
A.
the wonders between the lids of the
Dona Ana county-M- rs.
handsome portfolios.- Every county of
nipan, Las Cruces.
J. O. Cameron the
county-M- rs.
Eddy
territory Is represented tnr these
Carlsbad.'--- '
folios, although not In ievery Instance
GrfTt county Miss Isabel Lan- Is a whole book devoted to
'
'
caster Ecklea, Silver .City.
t
O. W. PrUh- The San Miguel portfolio Is one of
Lincoln county-Mrs.
the most attractive. .There are picard, AVhlte Oaks.
Walter H. Guln tures of the residence's, , the schools,
v
Luna county-M- rs.
the business houses., the streets and
ey, Periling.
Gregory beautiful
county Mrs.
of - Las Vegas;
lawns
McKlnlcyof the Scenic Route, magnifiglimpses
Page, Gallup,
'A Wal- TOKIO, June 15. A naval engage
cent bits of mountain and sylvan
jlora county Mrs. Louisa'
t
is now In progress off Tsuschlma
,
ton, Mora.
landscapes, fields and farms and their
L. D.. Koger, Al- and
horses,
and
cattle
, Otero eounty-rM- rs.
island
In the Korean straits between
sheep
products,
?
.
and the Ice industry is fully illus- the Russian cruisers which escaped
amogordo.
'
Gol- Ouav county Mrs. Alexander
trated. There are scores of pictures from
of
Vladlvostock, and a nomlH-Tucumcarl.
iionliortr.
in the volume, arranged with such adno
There
are
details.
ships
Japanese
Miss
Margaret mirable skill that the Interest grows
Rio Arriba county
Movements of Squadron.
as the beholders turn over the leaves.
Burns, Park View.
OldLONDON, Juno 15.- -A
Roosevelt county Mrs. W. O.
The Bernalillo county book Is very
difpatrb
ham. Portales.
largely, taken up with photos of the from Toklo to the Central News says
H.
The In- the Vladivoetock
Santa Fe county' Miss Clara
bulldlng-- i of Albuquerque.
squadron was first
Fe.
Canta
dian museum comes in for Interesting
Olscn.
M from Oki Island off
June
reported
Albu
Sandoval Mrs. E. L. Medler,
pictorial treatment. Chaves makes a
Kioto, Jilan. Iater In Hie day cansplendid display,-- Most notable perquerque.
was heard northwest of
M.
-- Mrs.
M
nonading
Page, haps are the artesian wells, throwing
San Juan county
the coast of Japan In the
(on
white
towards
water
and
spray
,
Aztec.
j their
,
of
straits
Korea). The captain of a
t1B".
the Akv. - Thon there are sllmnses of
Sierra county Mrs. Lizzie
merchant ship reports this
Japanese
shaded
walks
Hlllsboro.
irrigation ditches, quiet
his ahlp was fired upon
Socorro county Mrs. H. M. Dough beneath overarching trees, great fields morning that
a
Russian war ship. Heavy cannon-adJnby
and
and
of
alfalfa
melons,
celery
erty, Socorro.
was heard early this morning In
'
Taos county Mrs. Antonio Joseph, flocka of goats and. sheep and herds
the vicinity of Okl Island.
of
such
anJ
and
Callente.
cattle
hordes,
apples
; Ojb
V
Help for Kuropatkln.
1
;'
Union county Mrs, J. C. Martinez, peaches 'as one might dream about
ST. PETERSBURG. Jim 15. fk
but scarcely ever ' wee and lovely
FoI'soJm. '
sWood ruunty Miss Florence Morse, views on the Spring and Pecos rivers. appointment of Lieutenant Oenersf
Colfai county comes to the front on Dembowskt as commander of the flftb
Santa Rosa. east Siberian, army corps I evidence
Solomon her merits.
Valerfcla
county Mrs.
Among the most sight- In
Lunas.
Illustrations
Los
her portfolio that larger reinforcement! ar to bt
Luna,
worthy
.,
A 1
I
n A nf
ue
and
of
coal
ffiiuuui
are
mines
the
menuuii
the methods
ui.e
special
. HOTEL ARRIVALS.
moun
the help given by Photographer J. A. of mining. The heaven-piercinLa
Panalon:
Juan Navarro, Mora;
Stlrrat. who assisted In the arrange- tains of the county are showing, wear
ment and mounting of the views In Ing their winter mantle ot white and Elmer Llndsey, Whll Oaks; Y. W.
the portfolios. M- - K. Chapman, who the purple gauze of summer. Life on Durch, rueblo; W. R. Orernwoorf, n.
lettered and designed the title pages, the ranges Is typified ; farms, homes J. Greenwood, Ray park. Wlnstow;
Sar-- '
villages and forests are shown and Wm. Thompson, Utile Hock, Ark.; W.
'Joseph Tipton, of Chicago, Homer
J.
there are a number of fine views of II. Fulenwelder, Wagon M'Hind.
Hagerman,
Percy
of
Chicago,
gent,
Rawlins Houat:
of Roewtfl. Vice President Paul Mor- - the Maxwell land grant
W. fl.
nrufiton.
Dona Ana county sends a collection Shoemaker; II. J. Dougherty, Mors;
ton, of the Santa Fe. and General 8u-perlntendpnt Hurley of the same road; of superb photos. The A. and M. Col 3. J. Casaldy, Miss tl. Caasldy. J'"
Klto, the clever; Japanese artist, also lege farm and the (iroducts thereof CassUly, Cleveland, O.
' nsslnted
The methods of pumpCast seeds:
J. p. Ooodlsnder, Rl
by preparing pretty frames bulk large.
of burnt wood for some of the slc-- ', ing for irrigation are shown, the great Iuls; H. E. Drell stein, Chicago; flen.
alfalfa fields, the orchards,
the W. niackbtirn, Ran Francisco; Her
titres,
. A.
Yesterday, the display was on exhi- prairies, the goat ranches, the beau man Welch, San Francisco;
bition In the- library of the Plaza ho- tlf ul mountain scenery ' of the Or- Paul, Washington; O. II. Mark, Washtel Quite a number of visitors called gans, the mining camps and the build ington; E. Coffin, New fork; C. II.
to essmlnp the tews. Warm commen- Ings of Las Cruces appear as trib Young Denver; Chaa. E. Iloban, Den
dation both of the view and of the utes to thp photographfr's skill,
ver; H. W. McCandlesa, Atchison,
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Mrs. E. I. Ne'wm. of Albuquerque.
throiteh Hie elty yesterday afternoon on her
ay to Fort D. A.
where she will
Hiism'II, Wyoinlna,
Pnd threp MiitiN a thi gueat of
Lieutenant and Mr. George Ap'l-MraAppel la Mr. Nelson's daugh
ter.

paed

,

Mr. and Mrs. V. I). I I. Id. of Albu
!hi-l- r
guests, Mia Mary
qtierque, with
Menatit. of Albitqiirrqtie,
Mls Nina

Otero. Mls Dejle and th governor's
young eon, Migwl Otero, of Santa Fe,
have gone to the fpper Pews ' to
eoHile of
wels.
njn nd

plen
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A Kuriipmklu.
I tie
The otgabiMixw ul ti wm atuiy
!.
Uu Uu
iiw, lUtf liei' f'i-u- t
now utileMtJ nat fiuul KunHu Hum
ulivas huKifMlaiM now bas almoot two lmint4 itMiUfMind Irotips and
fi.tr- - oi
ait lfiftl
pniliklily bo
nii-at
Io,ihm
eng.
Ik

tiinrl

a
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NEW YORK, June 15.Flve. " hun
dred persons mostly womon and children perlnhed today by the turuing of
the excut'iilou steamer Goa-jrinear Hell Gate In Eat rtver, Tliv
Slocuui, with the annual Sunday
school excursion of St." Alnr't's German Lutheran church ot thia city on
hoard, was preceding up the river, to
one of the many resorts of Lung Island sound when near Oue Hundred
anJ Twenty-Fiftstreet, persons on
shore haw smoke and flames spring
up from the upper part of tha crowd
A panic ensued on the
ed steamer.
boat almost Instantly.
The crowds
on the forward deck began to gpi-loverboard or crowd to the after part
of the boat. Screams of terrified pas
sengers could be heard on smvt and
hundreds of small boats immediately
put off to the rescue. Owing to ro?kg
on either side of the channol at this
point It- was Impossible to beach the
mnel. The captain stuck to bit post
at the wheel and bea-lethe vessel
straight up the river for Nuth Ural'
eri Island, whe p sho wai put' aground
In shallow waaVr.
Sfve.-j-l
hunir'd
feet of open water stilt lay between
l

Slo-cu-

h

information Is obtainable here regard
lift the rcMrti-eiiKagemeut between
Vla.llvoHtock
squadron
tpe
and the Jitpaneso squadron in the
Korean straits, but It Is quite likely to
Hu-al-

occur.
Vice Admiral . Kkrydloff
has left
VladlviistiH'k
with the armored cruisMini

gist.

SIGHT OF

SIP

REACHES BURNING

sttete ers Grombol. Rossla and Ilurlk and

a

U

Oil STEAM ER

turiMHlo craft.

Odd.

100

BUT

the steamer and the ho'B and
ptnny
persons perlahed' either in the water
or on the burning vcsi-eauw Eh9
beached. It 4a estimate I ths steaiuer
carrier, more than two ttciimiM persons. .There are forty bJttwi n North

vs

urotiiers

jHlund, rlguteen cu (ho fire
ooat Mills and eleven on Rieker'a m.
land. Jho board of health has sent
.lla hllnlM.l
mi uoeuii-- f
live iutndred
policemen are on the ecene
V"
It Is said th0 tiro started la the
lunch counter in the forward
part of
me uoat. Whdn the alarm '
spread
among the passengers the hurricane
deck was crowded and when olf One
Hundred and Thirty-Eightstreet ihl
deck collapsed. Many persons were
llirown Into the. water, but huadroJs
were precipitated Into the lower
deck which was llsolf a mass "of women and children. Tha
tug of the
New York Central railroad saved near.
ly a score through 'the heroism of
an unknown man. This man stood
on
on the paddlo wheel box of
the Slocum and passed women
and children
lo the tug until driven back by flames.
'nen jumped Into the tue him.
self. Many of the bodies recovered
were norribly burned. The wreckers
y It will he hours befow the fire In
the hold of the boat Is out and the
bodies there can be recoverej'. Both
rtremen and wreckers, say tlio
great
est lous of life, extending into tha hundreds, will be found In the hold. "
1
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!

Rus-slan-

tltn

Cnt'w

JP

lU

Kes.

-

t,

rd.

art4

ladra?
tf
.

1

'J2J

v,

.mer'i

perished In the disaster.
TJn to 1:45 tweuty-s-

wnldenttfted
bodies had been listed. All wofnen
and children. ' Captain Wm.
who commanded the Slocum,
has Men arrested. Pilots Van Wart
and Weaver have also been arrested.
"

Van-Rrlac- k,

turn to Colorado. Nevertheless the de
ported men walked back to this town
ulon the departure of the troops. The
them breakfast,
citizens furnished
William Ketchanr, one of the miners,
was too sick to walk and a wagon was
t
sent, for blm.
der. They were warned never to i

SANTA FE QUARREL WITH
THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Js.

lnel(lia tf

--

1

Relief Army.
Th
TOKIO. Jna
tntanr to TIEN TSIN. June 18. Ills learned
e
her frw'Rosalai sources that forty
the harbr si Inr1 Anhnr baa
cleared of o! ,1 riK
Yentefdsf the thousand Russians passed Tashlchao,
DuMlan trl-- r KmIK airsmH on twenty miles south of New Chwsng.
last Mnndajr going south. It la supand engaa-wiik
of ike
President P. M. Murphy, of the
force Is going to the reposed
snv blortrsdlitg Wfitadms),
Santa
lief of part Arthur,
ST. IKTEItilirRl. Jena IS-- N"
Fe, Preacott & Phoenix passed
through the city this afternoon on bis
Ksna.i
A, ftmall, nmver; Mrs. WISCONSIN STATE
way to New York.
K. W. Wllsna, Mia If. sj. frvrit.
FIREMEN'S TOURNAMENT
Mr.
To au Optic representative,
WjhlflNm. U C j W. R. ttmwn, F1
The Murphy spoke of the controversy goPOIITACK, WW,. Junr IS
Paso; K. It
Chbam; It.
Wlarotfiln ftiam Firemen's associa- ing on between the Southern Pacific
Trinidad: l- L. .yo, Ifcit
Fe for the possession of a
Its seventeenth annual and Santa
tion
began
W. f.immrtmin, AHmi""'er;
land
of
In Arizona, He said the
strip
meeting and tournament liete today.
que..'
Southern Pacific was building seventy-fand
ban.!
Firemen accompanied
f
miles sway from the disputed
SECRET IMXCSTICATION OP
rl'lfns poured In on every Irnln. ive
When the Santa Fe with
territory.
decothe
fiwnd
city
DISASTER.
elaborately
Th't
INOIPINOtatCt
commenced to build on
every
right
mornTomorrow
jun i- s- rated In their honor.
crippij; rRrr.K.
which
both desired, the
the
strip
Ifiat
grand parade of all the firemen
gecret latest
ktvllmlnary
Pacific
made
a night' move
Southern
se
to
convanflon
Demnrrsllr aisle
th
I be eae
and
suddenly
appeared with a large
artern'HH and Friday will be devoted
the prtsfMvrt
la
first
force.
The
warning the Santa
hose
and
races
m
with tha
the ladder climbs,
deptd disaster
the proceeding was when
ss ruaduHH
tKtirVt AtlnrfK-- r coupling rootests, for which l,6oo In Fe had of
the Southern Pacific began to roll
will li iwarded.
TfilrWire sod art dfraty, rum
rocks over the bank onto the worko
Cramp Msf
Glheon A RelH redeems Coct Cola men below.
r
Mr. Murphy says the Southern Pa
la
A
Maine
fl flrkeU.
astel
Clear.

J--

els

North Brothers
where the SIo- cum was beached, is occupied
ly muni- clpal charity hospitals and a consider
ablo number of physicians and nurses
were immediately available.
Many of those picked up aliv in the
river will die. Most of them ate fright- fully burned.
From all that can be teamed no
alarm was sounded when the fire was
discovered but the crew tried to ''ex.
tingitlsh It without alarming the pas.
sengerSi'Tboae In the after tyart 0f
tho.bqejid not know of the. fire til '
the fla
swept them back.
Then there was nothing to 'do but- Jump overboard or be burned to death.
Many children picked up by small
tioats, were lashed to camp sloola and
other light furniphlngs, showing some
adult had tried to make the lUUwna
KatH, um in moBt cases thpse preqjtti-tlon- s
were of no avail.
Identified 160 Dead.
NEW YOItK, June
Physician Weston has notlflod the
morgue keeper that 10 bodies are on
the way to the morgue. Superin
tendent of Harlem morgue has asked '
the carltlea department for 2o0 botes in which to put bodies ot tnoe who

MINERS DUMPED
ON NEW MEXICO

K-t-

bey urspe

LATE, RESCUE WORK

M, E. Picnic
sen, Ruth Schlott, Jennie Iledgecock,
The M. E. church (people1 wet about Ruth Long, Edith
Terry, the Rev. A. C.
the tlrst to enjoy the ideal picnic Geyer, Messrs. West, Schlott, Koog-le- r.
grounds in connection with the new
Ralph Long, Waldo Twltchell, Ak
city park, It was a large and merry bert Dearth. Evert West, Will Koog-le- r,
crowd that attended the picnic yes
Clnre Koogler. Wayland Koogler,
terday and everybody got home, In Clarence Perry and Vernon Schlott.
Kreat. spirits. There was general praise
.
. .
0
for the beautiful grounds,
POST MASTER GENERAL
Tho following made up the party
PAYNE STRICKEN.
CHICAGO, Ills., June 15. PostmastMfsdnmeg Oeyer, Robbing, Hansen,
KooRler. Long,
Schlott,
Mitchell, er General Payne, chairman of the
colDearth, West, Hodgocock, Misses Nel-- J national republican
committee,
lie West, Nelllo Dearth, Oolrthj Geyer,1 lapsed at the auditorium annei today.
Anna May Foster, Ruby Schlott, Mayjllo bas not been In good health for
and Mrytle. Schlott,
Pauline Perry,' some time. Ills aliment was apparent--Glady- s
and Helen Geyer, Mary Han- - ly Bpoplexy of character.

Transports Probably Lost,
TOKIUJun li- - It la repollrd tbt TOKIO, June 15. Three Japanese
Jiane rinir NMaaa enaagnl the transports, outbound met" the Rus- and driven by the guard over the bor- -x
ANTONIO, Colo., June 15. Thirty-sioff sian war ahlp this morning outside
fluiuUaa Vii.ttr.jrt.irli
iKjiisdri.n
union miners and sympathizers
Tan Island, b t"W
and Japan the alralta of Korea. Tha Russians
The report In hriUrmt4. The JP fired eighteen shots at the Japanese deported from the Cripple Creek disnd I'lir", lwt e ships. On transport escaped. The fate trict by the military were unloaded
snef Irsasf"' !'
of the other two Is unknown. It Is I from a
ard bound, rr fniH tijr the
special train used for deporta
elxds writ fired believed a navsl engagement Is Imml
and
tion near the New Mexican line today
neat
bat I

H(v

lit1 y DRKERS

Fierce Fire In Excursion Boat Causes loss Of
Five
Hundred Lives, Mostly of Women and Children.
Alarm Not Sounded Promptly

Forces Strengthened

inc-n-

lbO.

a,

Japanese Vessels AttacK The Russian Squadron Which
Escaped From Vladivostok. General Kuropatkin's

'

-

CELEBRATE
AT ATLANTIC CITY.
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., June 15.
This famous retort Is decked 'out In
her best bib and tucker and crowded
with visitor
hn are to take part In
the celebration of the cllj'i
The celebration , will lust
three Oars and
l'l Include several
picturesque patieanta, a marine par
ade, a chic psrsdn, a military parade
and a floral rolling chair parade on
the famous board walk,
o
WELL KNOWN STOCKMAN
DIES SUOOENLY IN DENVER.
DENVER. Colo, June lS.GiHirge
II. Adams, proprietor of the Adnina
hotel, and on of the best known cattlemen in the et, died this morning
after a long

FRIGHTFUL

Fierce Naval Battle Now
.AC
j Straits
In
Korean
paging

-

:

.,'

HIGH JINKS

FROM LAS VEGAS

world-famou-

JAMESTOWN, N. P., June 15
Scores of delegate ant vN.tors arc
In the city attendlug the fifteenth annual convention of the tate Sunday
School convention.
The veports of
the various officers qd ooinmlUeet
show great gains In the it.mh.-- r of
schools and membership
Sabbath
t
throughout the state, ljut evening
several hundred deloKntet were present at the welcoming donumNtratlon.
The regular program of papers, discussions and addresses was taken up
this morning ami will rnntlnue until
the close of the convintinti next Fri-

i

36.

-

ins convention;

COLLECTIOH OF PHOTOS

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS
,
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ICIKEIIT

2,

Sln
timnni

.

ptf

cific's move was a fluff,

i

pure, and
'

simple. Tbe company has no earth- ly right to' the land and sought merely by a show of strength to drive out
the Santa Fe men and gain possession.

'
The Arizona, railroad president is
also largely Interested In some of tha
biggest mines In southern Arizona. He '
says the strike troubles that. froth ered
Arizona mining employers ar a ining .
of the past , and that hereafter em- - c
plovers will run their own business.
The mining outlook la reported to bo
uncommonly bright All the big nines
are operating with large 'forces ami '
all are doing well.
"Arizona la Just aa much against '
Joint statehood aa ever." was Mr, Mnr
nhv's nartlnc ahot as Vice President,
Kenna came np and engaged aim a f

m

tew ion.

,,

J

,

..

-
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'
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

SCENIC ROUTE AT
THE SANTA FE END
1

uoua.
ta auro rap'u'X yuaum.
tonow
are
pusuiug
lolk
re
The bauta
ward the fvco river, iue loiiowiiits
Hu
trow we ixw Mexuan dealing
Itiu mailer of a euita.ile route to the
river will he of Inteieai:
II. O. lmrsuui, aupurlutfcuaent of Hit
1". Con
tenUoiy peiitieutUry, aua J.
ou Tuuraday aiuir
the
city
kit
ntr,
tioo'n for the iJalion dlvldu, to luvtall
of dia'
gate the country for we puiywe.
l tm'
to
alo
route
covering the heat
l'vcos river. Lata tnat eWng il
arrived at touvlct comp No. it. in
Houto and Jound lliu prisoner
II well hnnwd. well ":ti ,1"'t I" IM't:i;
at- icv
contain, Tli wal iinitiiiua
P"d proaifil"
out
tlii-Started
O'clock
"'
' Vaimf 'iiti"
ceeded
after hard riding reached what' i.
known as Cravil Caldn, then tunics!
buck and went over tun trail. The
next day they went down thn beau-tifu'canyon whlih U tailed the Ma
rho. Till ta a close box canyon with
tho nioxt liitereHtlng aeenery all along
tho way, hut It. w
to proceed and they took the

tiii

H

i

a

ESTABLISHED IS76

l

-

First National Bank,

i

-

dn

v

Foul Play
Suspected
Complete

l'inut'nnitll'

HittI

e f K W. !
Itanch- r.acolMwu
tin
CoiuUer,
IMMi-nrui-

t

V

yi

special from Atbuoucrtfae.
wfHcra 'f
The anchmen an!
the RaiHilxwa neighborhood, lu the
Manxano mountalna, about thirty mllea
A

'a

old
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down to Macho,

Returning thoy prodown a deep gulch a far aa
Dallon. They returned to camp and explored near the head of Indian creek,
but It waa found that thla line would
make the route about ten mllet longer and much rock work would be required to make It practicable to build
the road along this line
The next day the party took their
way to the right hand prong of the
palum a fur a an old aheep corral
and a'clump of quaking aspi'im, Here:
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Juno jr: One
I
hundred and twenty-fivcadtta, form
liif the lurgent graduating elan In
the lflatory tif the Uiilled fliatea Mlhj
Itfirjf Academy, received their diplo
mat thlt morning, from the bunds of
Cel.. Albert I ' Mllla, superintendent
of llw academy. Among the apeeta- -

.

15c

3

25c

2

potnfa, together with a number of con- George D. Monk, connected with the
Special Rate to St. Loula.
from thla city, are considerably. agitat- KresHiiion and other peraona
R. geological aurvey, la In Santa
II.
On June 14 and 28 only we will sell
In civil life.
ed over the myaterloua dlaappearance
Fe on ofllnlal bualneaa.
tlckete to St. Loula and return at
exerclKut twd pluee
of'C W. McCombor, an aged ranch-dan- . The graduating
o
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hla' n.
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i
near
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work
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at
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u ,t a m(rnr VuM Dr Thomaa'
good for ten daya only, and
tiouM about fifteen daya ago, alnce Tlia wiioie nattaiion, needed by the Eclectrlc 01. A cut? Use Dr. Thorn- not good In chair cars or sleepers.
WMrh time hla whereabnuta have been military band, marched tn the apot In,
'
0"- - At your drugglata. W. J. Lucas, agent.
front iif the old chapel, which baa
ahrouded tn myaiery.
YdAterday aeveral ranchmen called marked the acene of the graduation
at hla place for the flrat time In flf-- "f very elaaa alnce the Inalltutlon
teen daya, and found hla houae lock- wfta fatabllahcd. The program of ex- Included uniMlo by the
ed. They found alx dead calvea and exurclaet
two dying from utarvallon. Several academy band, prayer by the chaplain,
caule, ahaep and horaea, wern in an, ami anureaaet ny ine necreiary oi
eneloaura near the houae
they War and General Jiimee H. Carnahnn
'
Machinery for Making Crmhed tranlte for
,
were almoat In a dying condition for of Indiana, reiireaentlng the board of
vlaltoia. The dlplomH were given hy
the want of water and feed.
An Inveatlgallon of (he houae reveal Col. alllla. The htgh man of the claaa
ed tb furl that nothing
iiJjie had thla year waa Cadet Cliurleg It, petThe Bet Quality.
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All Work Guaranteed.
oeen niainrnea. and II la ttiwight (hat tla, of MtHKlrHlptil.
.. .....I... r
the obi man waa warned to 'leave
KstlinittcH giv
en ou brick
and on refualng to do ao, wna murder- NATIONAL CONFERENCE Of
mid aton CHARiyiCS AND CORRECTION
ed. Searchera are looking for the
huildinga.
I'OliVUANIl. MR.. Jniin 15:llun-dredi
body.
of deleaatea repreaentlng all
Mr. McCombor came
to Kacnhofti
from San Angelo, Texaa, aeveral yeara parte of thn t'lilted Slate and Cannda
Bro. He baa a on, O, A. McComher, have gathered In Portland for a week 'a
conference lo ttlactiaa the cause and
reahlliig t Prescott, Arlitona, A doe- rt'iaedleu of lmunerlKm and crime. I
nf
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an-- j
the Mnntana mountalna anil It I fear- jTbe urcaalon la tho twenty-fifted thttt they Rut rid of the old ranch nlveraary meeting, of tbu National' 0
The Scenic Line of the World
Conference of Charltlet and Corree--!
man.
lion. The larpo attendanect and
The most dlrwt Hue from New Mexico to all the
prlmtlpal ilt.iea
Inlereallng proKram couililiie to give' S
mining camps ami agrloultunil dlstrhtta in
pninilae of the moat notable meetliiR
Colora.lo, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon ami Waahlng.on
of the kind ever held In America.
Tralias depart from Santa Fe, N.
at 9 a.m.and arrive at C:20
The
gathering will bo formally opened
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No, 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
'
,v
deparu 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dallyj Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
doparta 5:40 p.'m.
No. 3 Ually) Arrives 5:40 a. in.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
aolid Pullioaa iralna, with dining com- partmeurand observation care.
No. 2 liaB Pullman
and tourist
cars to Chicago and "Kansas City, and
a Pullman bar for Denver la added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. u., connecting with No.' 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.j arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a, m.
No. 8 Haa Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m'v arriving at Denver at 6:00
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Now in Full Blast.

"Plaza,"

Sale Days

June 15 to JuKe 30.

Best Values Ever Offered.
Read Our
Pamphlet iWhich You Will Receive.
12-Pa-

.........

0
"nil
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During This Sale Every Day
From 9:30 to 11:30 a. m.,
10

yds Standard Prints 39 Cts

10 Yards to Every Customer.

From 2:30 to 4:30 p. m.,
10 yds
Amoskeag Ginghams 55c
1U vards to each Customer

Du Nord Drooo

Ginrj-- U

hamo, tho Gingham with
Reputation, 10 yards for - j

A Rare Bargain.

-

These Goods Worth .2 U2c
per Yard.

10 yards Fruit of the Loom
MUSLIN

4--

ia.
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WORKS

Ssiffo

I

-

Mill and Mlnltig Machinery built and rwirfed,
ManhL
work
promptly done. All kinds of Catting made. Aprout for tibamfter
& Taylor Oo.'a Enging, Boilers and Saw Mills, Wehnwr and Union
Gasoline Emnnee and Hoisters, Pamping Jacks.
Best power for
Pumping tni IrrlKating purposes. ' o smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call end aee as.

Rosenwald & Son,
IFuUh SemSiniiniiuisilI

,

luj-plic-

OFFICU

National St
Grand Ave...

Foundry and Machine Shop.

f

Opposite U. S. Patent Otticoi
WASMINRTON D. C.
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ieutl inuttel ieU'U or pliolo ol Hit litiori iur
treereiKirton ratcnliMllty.

Afraid of Colorado
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W6 Will Sell

We have received a superb line of wide
EMBROIDERIES that sells on sight
at 25c, 30c and y5c a yard, which is
appreciated by all that behold it.

d

re:

;

v

IYTEREST PAID

1 Rosenthal Bros. 1

WKHT I'OINT, N, Y.,

'

Styls 302
Sole Hakart,

50c, 68c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
25c, 45c . 60c, 65c,
90c, $1.25, $1,50, $2.00

'

'

West Bound.

The June Sale Begins June

Diplomas For Cadets

,

.

TRANSACTED

DOMESTIC AND FOKKIGN

IHSL'K

1:45 p. m.;

1:30 av m.;
AMERICAN BEAUTY
a.
m.
1:40
departa
g
4 f atlaraaioo Corset Co.
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a,. m.J
Oiir 35c,
- ' '
departs 4:40 a. m.
'

"

That the P. O. and American
Beauty Corsets are growing'
more in demand from the
tic to the Pacific, is daily demon- -

No. S (dally

ilALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
OEAEIUL

Arrive

departa 2:10 p. m.

JUNE 15.

CorsetSalc

'.,,...A

ft Twlailt

No. 2 (daily)

EVENING,

Our Great

iPr

Eaat Bound.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
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.over
mountain
high,
'they
eled for a coii)l( of mil'2! Cnnilng outnlioiit 8 mlln nbove ttiti month of the
llnlton,
Vlllll three or four llnea hnv been
to thn route
aurveyed no dnlslmi
to th VD rlvr will be arrive
however It la hoped that the 8
ftoiile will he roniplMMl up to the
Pwoa river before enow files thla win- ter. Kvery effort la Jielng made to
pimh tho work along and viieclal credit
abould he given to Mr. Ilursum for
what be haa been lolri?, In! 4"'1"K par-- .
111)11(111
rminjrMii"ii; ninj 4favi"K H"m
all he could for the bent Intrreeta of
thn people.
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of Las Vegas and it niust not be
that the tore on toe vluer u
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WEDNESDAY

For OO Cento
10 Yards to Each Customer.

4

10 Yards Londondale
MUSLIN

For

OO

4-- 4

Cento

10 Yards to Each Customer.
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Supt. P. P. Barnes, of
Shops Knocked Senseless By Unknown Man

IViountain

Ice

i IHLlLAS VEGAS

famous

Ala-mogord-

VI
While In El Paso last Wednesday

'

night Superintendent of Motive Power F. P. Barnes of the El Paso ft
Northeastern railway, was assaulted
and knocked senseless
by an unknown man In he city park. The
.:' matter was at first kept quiet In hopes
that the guilty party might be caught.
' Mr.
.
Barnes states that in company
with Master Mechanic Powers ol the
Santa Fe at El Paso, ho sat In the
corner of tho park, near the Hotel
Sheldon building, talking until quite
late, when they told each other good
night and Mr. Barnes started for the
?
An gel us hotel.
While passing under the shade of
one of the trees In the park an un
fcnnwn nerson stenerl out and struck
f ' him over the head, knocking him
?i senseless. In which condition he remotnat fn anma tirtin when tinnnv
by the assistance of some one, he
went to the hotel, where several ugly
wounds on his scala were attended to.
not the mo- Robbery was evidently
tive of the assault, as he had con'; slderable valuables on his person at
th Hmo nnrl ihpv were left llnrils
.1.1. .n
..l. a " ai) lar ilie tima I.uecu .unauiu
mrueu.
iv
'
learn who assaulted him.

RETAIL PRICES
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2,000 lbs or more each dejivery,20c
" 30c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
" 40c
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c
Less than 50 lbs
"
60c

.

.
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100 lbs
100 lb
100 Ids
100 lbs
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Death.
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AGUA PURA CO..
620 Douglas Avenw,
j OlFIOEi Vegas,
Haw Klaxkto.
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f To Resist Union Demands.
The managers of all the railroads

.

1..

j

l,n..A A.nt.lnA

PI. I

that thev will stand together in the
future in resisting demands of organ
i
Ized labor winch seem unreasonable
Tins decision was reacneu ar. a meet
ing of the General Managers'
tion, held at Chicago on last Thurs
The occasion for the meeting
day.
was the demands which have been
iV ' marie
by the freight handlers on some
of the roads for concessions which,
In effect, are said to amount to an In
.
crease in pay. One of the demands
is for double pay on Sundays and
The matter was thoroughly dis
cussed and it was decided that the
', demands could not be granted, and
tluu the men must be told that under
- ''the present conditions of t raffle and
'i falling revenue they must consider
i'!
themselves lucky to have any jobs.
' The
general opinion was that labor
i rail grown tmreasonanie in its do
"
mands and had failed to recognize the
fact that business was on the dewas
crease, and that retrenchment
necessary for all railroads.
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holi-days-

Albuquerque,

of wiijcli

number.
At the request of

thoroCare a ...3. W. Montgomery has pone to the

the

Rock Island,
Passenger Association

the Western
will submit a proposition to its members to waive the charge of $1 at Chi
cago for the validating of tickets sold
to the World' Falrl The request of
the Rock Island is taken to be a death
blow to the validation fee at Chicago,
The Reason.
for, if the proposition should fail" it is
A mistaken
impression seems to understood that the Rock Island will
prevail at Alamogordu and abroad give independent notice.
i
that the guards which the railroad
The Canadians are untiring In the
company has stationed about its prop-- .
The
erty since the strike there, are there development of their country.
for the purpose of protecting jhe non building, of the Northern Pacific rail
;
union int'u iidin assauii, says ine n.i road was In Its time a gigantic work,
but Canada is determined to surpass
raso j lines.
;
is not iiio carie, as. is,snown It. A line extending from Moncton
The railroad com- - New Jirunswlck to Port Simpson on
by the following;
. .. i
..... ... .
.
r
i
s
j
uiHureu the Pacific, a distance of 3,500 miles
puny
MjiTi.y ...
...
..
i.
,i
.it has been planned and the details of
nun a ciHiiHe in ine iiiauiaiiue iiuiiuy
is to the effect that should. In time the work mapped ont.'
"
of a strike, the company's property
"It comes from a most reliable
burn from whatever cause, the insurance companies will not be re source," says the Tucumcarl Times
has that tho graders that are now at
sponsible unless the company
on the Rock Island extension
guards stationed about the property. work
It Is for the protection of property In from Kansas City to St. Louis, have
this way that will keep the guards been ordered to Tucumcarl to finish
about the works here even after the the Choctaw grade as soon as they
men have gone to the town to board. have completed the work on thfe St.
Louis line, which will be about the
' a
a
middle of June."
Arizona Railroadt.
it
The territorial board of equally.
During the run from St. Louis to
tlon met at Phoenix for the purpose
with the governors of the
Cincinnati
of
, equalizing the taxes of the railroads
panclpally. Thosg present were: Philippine Islands on the Baltimore
& Ohio Southwestern
the Royal Blue
Jr. Auditor I. M.
Christy, chairman of the
In Indiana at
hoard; P. V. Nelson, Frank H. Park- covered some stretches
mites
an
eighty-fivthe
of
speed
The
er, A. E. Donau, Geo. A.
.
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Have You, A Cough?
A dose of Ballard's Tforehoiind Syrup will relieve It. Have you a cold
A dose of Herlilno at bedtime and fre
quent small doses of Horchounit Syrup
during the day wil remove It. Try It
for Whooping Cough, for Asthma, for
Mrs,
Consumption, for Bronchitis.
Joe McGrath, 327 E. First St., Hutchin
son, Kas., writes: "I have used Ballard' Ilorchouml Syrup In my family
fo 5 years, and find It tho best and
mtist palatable medicine I ever used."
Sold try Opera House
!r,c, 60c. $1.00
Pharmacy.

.v

Olney.
were given

to hour.

following valuations
the railroads of the territory; Southern Pacific, $7,022 per mile; Morencl
Southern and the New Mexico and Arl
zona were each rated at $3,500 per
mile; the Santa Fe has a fixed rate of
The only other bu$175 ppr mlle.
siness of Importance was the appoint-men- t
of Wesley Hill as secretary of
I ho hoard

Replacing the Steel.
The Santl Fe work train Is dls-i- .
trlbtitlng steel along the line north
i of the smelter, preparatory to having
the old rails along that portion of
the line taken up and replaced with
vt heavier steel, suys the El Paso Herald. The new steel has been In Use
r for some time on the main line of;
the company, but In now being replac-- i
el oa the branch between Paso and
, Albuquerque. The light rail now in
use on the 'different little branches
from the line between EI Paso and.
5

mountain run at. I.amy.
Fireman Little, of. Raton, has been
transferred to a run fiouth from Las
Vegas.
? F. E.
Haines, of the superiiiten
dent's office went to Katon on No.
8 this morning to attend the McICIroy
Fanning wedding.
Wm. Burke and Louis Tripp have
been promoted from machinists' help
ers to firemen. They will have a run
out of Las Vegas.
Vice Prenl.It'iit and General. Bollcl
tor E. D. McKenna oftthe Santa Fe
arrived In his private car attached to
No. 7 last evening and remained over
'
R
night as the guest of Colonel
Twitchell. Mr. McKenna continued on
'
his trip west today. .
.

at Wlnalow
The strike breaker
have prepared a little reading room
Inside their tent homes. One of the
tents hag been tastefully arranged and
contains a nice line of current literature, Including many standard books.
Notice has been given by the St.
IxjiiIh, Kansas City and Colorado that
it will Join the Western Passenger as
sociation and Its bureaus un June 19.
W. J. Hanna has resigned as water
service man for the Santa Fe on the
Rio Grande division and will engage
In the meat bunltiOKs at Pan Marclal.
Local Note.
8. H. MrOraw ha taken the water
run at La my.
The 1036 has been transferred to the

third district.
Santa Fe Auditor Ness It checking
up the local office.

Morrison, Jr., has return
ed to Santa Fe from a few day' visit
to friends In Albuquerque.
MfcR.

A. I

of Modern Surgery.
Triumph
Wonderful thing are done for the
human body by surgery. Organ are
taken nut and scraped and polished
and put back, or they may be removed
entirely; bone are spliced; pipe take
the place of diseased section of
vein; antlwpttc dressings are ap
plied to wounds, bruises, burn and
before inflammation
like I ntjurle
set In, which cause them to heal
without maturation and In
the time required by the old treatment. Chamberlain'
Pain Balm acts
on thl same principle. It I an
and when applied to luch Inthem to heal very
juries, cause
quickly. It also allay tho pain and
soreness. Keen a bottle of Pain
Balm In your home and It will save
you time and money, not to mention
and
the Inconvenience
suffering
which such Injuries entail. For sale
by all druggist.
one-thir-

antl-ceptl- c

Mis Frank lo Borders, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Borders, bat gone

to St. Louis from Albuquerque, where
she will visit and attend the World's
Fair.

Startling Evidence.
Fresh testimony In great quantity
Is constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption Cough and Colds to be unequaled. A recent expression from T. J.
McFarland Bentroville, Va. serves as
example. He writes: "I had Bronchitis for three year and doctored
all the time without being benefited.
Then I began taking Dr. King' New
Discovery and a few bottle wholly
cured me." Equally effective In cur
ing all Lung and Throat troubles,
Consumption, Pneumonia and Grip.
Trial
Guaranteed by all druggist.

The World's Fair Line

?
The El Paso Northeastern and
Because it is the only line which takes vou to th
World's Fair. Passengers via the E P, N. E are carried to our
World's Fair Station within 300 feet of the Main Entrance
if desired, thereby avoiding the crowds at the Union Station
and a transfer of about three miles across the city. Yes,
you
may go to the Union Station if you wish.
The E P. N, E is the shortest line from El Paso to the
Great Southwest, to Saint Louis Chicago and all points north,

Why?

LADIES CAN.
SHOES
site smaller after using Allon't
,
a.rfirt
powderi to be shaken
. . into ISO
.1.
mv Biiuua.
or now
Lculm, and
it, oinnes .111
utjlll
shoe fee, easy; gives InBtant relief
:
48
hours
on
the
road,
only
10 corn ana bunions, it' the great-es- t
comfort discovery of the age,
Equipment? Yes, the best the Pullman Company
Cures and prevents swollen feet, blisvides.
and all meals served in Dlninc Cars. Via this line vou
ters, callous and sore spot. Allen's
Is a certain cure for sweatare not put to the inconvenience of eating at Dining Stations
ing, hot, aching feet. At all drug
gists and shoe stores, 25cv Trial twenty minutes only--j- ust
step back to the Dining Car and eat
package Free by mall. Address. Allen
one

Foot-Ease-

Miles the C&srtcst to Cc'.rt

V.

v

pre

Foot-Eas-

e

S. Olmsted, LcRoy. N. V.

at leisure the best the market afford.

A. U. DROVJU,

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Strong loft
Albuquerque last Saturday night for
the cast. En route they will visit
Cripple Creek and other poluts In
.
Colorado.

General Pass. Agent.

r.

-

HEALEY,

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

.

Worst of All Experiences.
freo.reguliir
'Can anything be worso than to foci
'
Warning.
K. K. Scott, formerly an attorney that every minute will bo your Inst?
have kidney or bladder
If
was tho experience of Mrs. S. II; troubleyou
Such
and do not use
Kidney
of Gallup, now " Tucson, Arizona,
Nowson,Ui!catnr,Ala."For three years" Cure, yon will have Foley's
yourself to
is in Albuquerque on business.
she writes, "I endured insufferable blame for results, only
as It positively
pain from Indigestion, stomach and cures all forms of kidney and bladder
bowel
Inevi
seemed
Death
trouble.
That Throbbing Headache.
diseases. For snlo by Depot Drug
Would quickly leave you if you used table when doctors and all remedies 8tore.
to
was
Induced
I
failed.
At
length
Dr, King' New Life Pill. Thousand
of sufferers have proved their match- try Klectric Bitter and tho result was
Louis McRan, the Chllill ranchman,
HeadI Improved at ofcee and
less merit for Sick and Nervous
miraculous,
In Albuquerque to remain a few
aches,
They make pure blood and now I'm completely recovered," For
build up your health.
Only 25c, mon- Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel days. He makes the same old report
Sold by all trouble Electric Bitter Is the only
ey back If not cured.
no rain and the country terribly
medicine.
Only Rue. It's guaranteed dry.
drugglHts.
o
by all druggists.
Mis
Mossie, Burks of La Vegas,
For Stock Raisers
I
In Albuquerque
who
Insurance and farmers a Journal that will
William Mcnlz, special
visiting
friends, will remain several weeks,
agent, wont north via the Denver & acquaint you with condition and opRio Rrando bound for Edith.
portunities In the great bustling, bustWhen You go Into a Drug Store
southwest "The Earth" month-ly- .
ling
to get a bottle of Painkiller .examine
Ten Year In Bed.
35 cents per year.
Illustrated
I
If
to
see
made by
fl carefully to
it
"For ten years I wa confined
nailed on request You'll
Perry 4avls, and don't be persuaded my bed with disease of my kidneys," Sample copy
A. Orsy, J. P. of Oakvllle, want It when you see it. Address,
to take something "Just as good" be- writes, R. was
so severe that I could The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,
fnd., "It
cause It I a few cents cheaper. There not move
part of the time. I consult- Chicago, 3t
Is only one Painkiller, "perry Davis'." ed the best of medical skill available,
but could got no relief until Foley's
Large bottles 25 and 60 cents.
NEW TIMS CARD.
Kidney Cure was renommendod to
me." EL
to
SYS
Oodsend
been
a
ha
EASTERN
t me.
It
Rooite-velA.
of
Morris
Robert
Portales,
For ale by Depot Drug Store.
TEM.
a ajar.
county, stor k raiser, was In the
taking affect November 1st, 1903:
The OpUe will do your Job printing Train No. 4 will leave El Paso T OO
Capital city yesterday on business.
at
tie
In the best possible style and
time), arriving
p. so. (mountain
No Competition.
lowest prices. Tb holiness man who
Rosa same time aa at present
Santa
The uniform success of Chambertor
because cltiiens vend
'
(3.25 a. m.)
lain' Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea grieves
line to other cities and
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p.
Remedy In the relief and cure ol things In bis
both In children thn sends bis own printing to some m and
bowel
complaints
arrive KI Paso 7:31 a m..
and adult ha brought It Into altnoft cheap eastern establishment where
time.
mountain
universal use, so that It I practically the character of the work Is cheaper
without a rival, and a everyone who
Is nothing If not
hat used It knows, Is without an equal. than the price,
World's Fair Rates.
For sale by all druggist.
The following rates to St. Louli
and return will be In effect from Lai
Vegas during tb season covered by
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Season ticket, final limit Dec.
bottle

sizes 60c and $1.00

'

Depot Drug Store.

HOTEL

1

PASO-NORT-

IB.......... ................153.35
43.00

ticket ...............
M2
Ten-daticket
Ask the ticket agent about It.
8Lxty-da-

Cures all Kidney and Bladder

During tho summer kidney Irregularities sr often caused by excessive
drinking or being overheated. Attend
to the kidneys at once by using
Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by

Diseases-Guarante-

ed

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

y

W. W. LUCAS, Agent,

:
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Vefas Phone
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ward flow of currency to point whore afternoon to permit the visitor to par- representing every part of the South.
In
street
a
the
In
Wall
1
he
week
tied
up
reports
Ing
gunny bag,
part
It will do the most service and aecuro take of an outdoor entertainment at The exercise
were conducted under
aauiu conservative mood which has
sulphate to I,no0,00t) part of water.
the best returns Is as natural and as Mobley park, The business sessions Masonic auspices with Grand Master
months.
for
prevailed
certain as the tide of the ocean and will be resumed tomorrow and will Sloan presiding. The oration of the
a recently
A bill
paiei lu Massa-- t If anything. h says, titer-- t a pays equally slight retard to prldo of
buM-ttlikely continue four or five day as day was delivered by Senator E.-making It Illegal for women ebsnge for the better; and the wave of
lot at Ion or nationality,
The mone- many question of importance to
..
Carmack.
and children to work at night lu the pemniiilftm which has long bein heav
tabor in the state are to be
tary situation as a whole is satis
i
tcotton fscttfHes. Uovernof Hate
lost Is now aradunily giving way to
OREGON GRAND ARMY
factory aside from the possibility of discussed and acted upon. ,
the bill. Probably he tblnka mme hopeful view
(he fu a
-- o
VETERANS MEET.
and
the
treasury
operation
that nobody ha any right lo keep lure, t'p to dat this feeling lit
SOUTHERN PACIFIC MAKES
HOOD RIVER. Ore., June 13.
Las Vegas
women and children from working been more In the nature of a convic of a redundant bank currency, which.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
time
BIO STOCK ISSUE Thl town ha capitulated before an
in
would
of
stress,
materially
1
of
excepting one who
willing to keep tion that all recent det elopment
NKW YOItK. June 15. The direc Invading force of Grand Army vetthem from etarving by giving ttiem a an unfavorable rbaraeter have linen encourage gold exports.
of the Southern Pacific road to erana and their friend who are here
tor
on
the
stock
Speculation
exchange
pity that amply unfavorable ao far as the atock
job "equally good." It
women and children ever have to market 'Is concerif 'd. and that- do wa Unties and featureless except day voted to liie $100,000,000 seven from every part of the state for the
ot tlm de23d annual encampment
per rent, preferred stock of which
work In factories; hot for women and good reasons
for any further de- for the rise In Ontario A Western,
AAD
will be IsMied at part to the partment of Oregon, G. A. R. The pro
hl)drea who have nobody to turn to cline. Consequently, reHirts of less- resulting from effort to dissolve the
The proceeds gram covers three day and Is replete
present '.stockholder.
for support, uck work la not the ened business activity, decreased voting trust. Some strength was also Wilt
be used for
nnmoses. In with Interest Ing features. Including
In the coalers, based upon
noticeable
could
to
bank
smaller
clear
'lhlug
arijrat
happen
railroad earnings
cluding Ihe payment of floating. In
camp Are, a parade and numerous
anrecent
atlll
heavy
tonnage,
and
tbtm.
wW
lng, etc., Iiava no effect whatever
. .UHtl.
Uross &
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Chief Hydrographer Newell and Consulting Engineer Savage Discuss Las Vegas Reservoir
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important thatAh? initial undertaking
He
be carried through successfully.
said that one of the most important
considerations was that the land
which it was proposed Jo reclaim be
so
disposed that it could be taken up
rountrv.
H'ft this by settlers in small tracts.' convenient
ii Mrs. F, M.
was men
afternoon for Albuquerque called by ly and Barely. He our local nwu
project
the serious illness of her child who is whether, so far as
was concerned, it lay with the grant
in echool there.
H. J. Dougherty, J. J. Cassldy, Miss commissioners to take the initiative
matter of arranging the title
Cassidy and young Joseph make up - in the
it in proper form in the
are
who
and
placing
Mora
people
county
of
party
the
of
government or whether
hands
the
in
the
city.
day
spending
should wait advice and direction
they
Chacon,
Eusebio
interpetAttorney
pro
ors of the court of private land from the government as to how to until
now
claims spent the last two days at San- ceed. He replied that Just on the
ta Vs attemline to his official du the report of the engineers
ground was completed and In the
ties.
in
hands
of the board for their direction,
matter
the
who
have
,
Those
to have five there was probably nothing which the
that
hope
cay
they
charge
the peoplo of
features of the El Paso carnival here grant commissioners or to
further the
could
do
on
the
this community
for the fair which will be held
that at any point In the pro
eitle.
project;
'
C. H. Young, division superintend- ceedings the officials of the govern
to
company, with merit would probably not attempt
ent of the
communl
the
of
the
to
thp
people
dictate
headquarters In Denver,, spent old- .
ty what t'M sho-- i i do ;:i tbi ni.i
here. He met a nuraher of
day
field
'
the
of
the
when
that
report
but
time friends.
Chas. Cnnst. Nil' Chapcrlto race eiirnB was received and the matter
was taken up by J J. a Ward of "ni'n
horte man, left here today. He will
In eers they would come to Las Vegas
horseflesh
speedy
by
be represented
.with
the races at the opening of the Las and would discuss the situation
to act, which
have
who
power
4.
those
July
Vesaa driving paik.
Would be the grant com
I.. T. Delaney, of Albuque- in this case
in a purely informal
and
mlsslonors,
the
oily yesterday
rque, passed through
means
the'
of proceedure
best
way
on her way to Trinidad, whither she
men
...
rv prions- illness would be agreed upon ana couia
.
"'lr,m''
n.v .I..
ne
louoweu
up,
of her sister, Miss Henrietta Boyle. sioners.
At the present stage he believed
6 51
Day board Hotel La Pension.
there was nothing for our people.. to
of the field
Persons who want to order the best do but await the report
on corps. The Optic man at this point
Soltz
&
will
Gibson
find
cream
x ice
615 asked if he would break the . hews
oither 'phone
eaoy In case the proposition should
be turned down and Mr. Newell
St .Uiuia Wool.
that he always left that part of
ST. LOUIS, June 15. Wool. Steady.
The
the business to Mr. Savage.
- Unchanged.
Inference was sufficiently plain. Mr.
."V
Attention Red Men.
Savage was asked whether the matCouncil
chief
at
of
Nominations
ter of the cost per acre would have
8 o'clock
at
evening
Thursday
particular weight In determining the
Temple
'
course of the government in the pro
fcharo. June 16. 1904.
W. t Thompson, Sachem.
Ject. He replied that It would not up
to any reasonable figure; that procamping outfit. jects had already been reported upon
FOR
681
Apply Monrewima farm.
favorably which ran from $18 to $35
per acre and that various considera
i?ee our ladles Tan Oxford Bluc- tions such as the nature of the son
Also
the
hers; welt sole; price $3,00.
and the length of the season entered
eharnpanae color, Iuis XV heel, price In to every proposition, Mr. Savage
r,.f.S
I4.O0. Sporleder Shoe Co.
spoke most interestingly of the pro
at Salt river valley which is now
FOR SALE Ticket to Memphis. Good ject
under way. He said that the
well
care
D,
Optic.
for lady, Address
to complete the entire work would
occupy three or four years; that the
Prof.
of
ball
great cement works were now in
Hememher the opening
physical course of erection; various prelimindancing and
June ary contracts were let; the machinery
tonlsht,
rultnfeil class
of dancing was all ordered or now on the road;
art
the
All
of
lovers
,15th.
in- that the scene of operations was lightand physical culture are cordially own
ed by electricity and three shifts of
vited to be present. Music by his
of
men were rushing the undertaking
master
Toolejv
orchestra. 4Prof.
"8
night and day. He said the farmers
dancing. , .

Denver house set his face south today.
Miss Clara Gerhardt loft this afternoon for Denver. Her sister, Lilly,
left for her home in the Santa Rosa
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Pure ice cream from Harvey's pure
separator cream Is only gold by
Gibson & SelU In their delicious
drinks.

Project

Chief Engineer F. H. Newell, who
J. D. Notgrasa la spending a few passed through Las Vegas on No. 2
days' in ' the city.
today wasmet by a number of the diEdward I. Jones is here today from rectors
of the Commercial club anJ
the Buena Vista ranch.
With
was a pas- The Optic representative.
McMillan
Daniel
Judge
Newell was Consulting Engineer? Savsenger north this afternoon,
H. A. Paul of the geological survey age, who was en, route to Denver and
points in the northwest with his chief.
lias returned from Santa Fe.
down from The
previously
is
gentlemen;, having
Brunton
B.
.W.
Capt.
dined were escorted to" a cool and
.lis rancb in the Cherry Valley.
W. M- - Bell, the insurance man, has shady spot on the Castaneda rporch
minutes 'were
and the twenty-fivs'gohe to Albuquerque on business.
discussion of ,the project
p. V. Zimmerman, claim agent of spent in a
utmost importance to
Vthe Santa Fe, is up from Albuquer- which is of the
facts were
Las Vegas.
?
que.
' rnlon.el
It. E. Twltchell went to developed in the Vourse of the vigorSanta Fe on land business this after- ous questioning and answering which
occupied the half hour which
noon.
V. G. Ogle, of Mutual Life Insur- any new light upon the project here.
ance fame, went north on No. 8 this Mr, NewelV expressed his regret J&at
his plans were such that he could not
morning.
H. E. Ereitsteln, a well known Chi- stop at Las Vegas but he was already
schedule. Ha said, morecago commercial man, is spending the behind his
could be gained by
that
over,
nothiug
day here.
Joe Goodlander, the Myers Brotn-er- s stopping at this time as the work here
man. is again on a visit to the was now in the hands of the eflld
corps and upon the receipt of their redruggists.
Sani
it would be taken up by the
Cattle
port
of
the
Barnes,
Will C.
on
of engineers and it would then
board
tary Foard left for Albuquerque
for a committee of them
be
necessary
,
night.
last
business
Include himself to come
which
might
Louis Benjamin of the
over the entire
company got in with his Rab- to Las Vegas and go
Newell said
Mr.
'personally.
ground
bit's Foot this afternoon.
' Jas. Lucas, the expert mining man jovially that one of his first, objects
now was to keep out of
of Los Cerrillos, was an arrival from In life just
I It was suggested that the
trouble.
afternoon.
this
Bouth
the
was to stay in
B:.
V. McCandless, a well known only way to do that
said it
seller of drugs from Atchison, Kans., the east but the gentlemanwas
imposthat
hot
that
there
so
was
Is doing the rounds today.
Mrs. K. M. Wilson and Miss H. S.. sible. He was compelled to seek the
visit- west, in self defense and take his
Lowry of Washington, D. C, are
chances.
ors in the city for a few days.
around
Elmer Undsey a cattle man from t'Mr. 'Newell' said to those
collectWhite Oaks; W in the city. He has him that the government was
to
ing a great mass of data in regard
the old, old story of drouth, to tell.
different
of
nnmbei!
Fe
projects
a large
W. U. Browne, the popular Santa
that had been collected the
general agent at Santa Fe, is paying and after
point was to aeleej; the problems
an official vtsit to the city today.
which offered the most simple and
Of
L. L. Lyon, who disposes of
a
for
certain solution'' aiTt was especially
of provisions
Mora

Cement Walk.
ready to lay the best grade
of crushed concrete walks; all work
guaranteed. Address city postofflce,
It. W. Bruce.
I am now
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Capital PaM In, $100,000.00

Surplus,$5O,000.00
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Canon City strawberries, two boxes
M. CUNNINGHAM,
and land owners of that region were
FRANKISPRINOER, Vloo-Pre- m.
61
for 25 cents at Ryan & Blood's.
D. T. HOSKINS,
F.
solving th problem of the proper
JANUARY,
- '
kandllngyif the land as rapidly as posINTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
Clay & Rogers, Livery.
sible; that 3,000 of them had formed
Charles M. Rogers has bought the
themselves into a. company and were Interest of W. A. Glvens in the Na
with' the department of tlonal street stable and, with J. W,
the Interior In getting the land In Clay, will continue the business. They
H. GONE,
H. W. KELLY.r
f
proper shape lor settlement under the have some of the bst rigs in the
- MCaaaM taw
v
conditions' imposed by the govern- city. Phone No. 71 for your livery. 6 35
ment. He said that ay data in reJust received a fine lino of bottled
gard to their method of procedure
could tto obtained from Itha depart pickles, 10 cents the bottle, at
IAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK.
Mr.
lebYdopnmHlmgtkem In THE mvBd
Savago
ment of the interior.
""
rS
"Ivsny dollar
wllliirlnqyoumnlnoom:
two dollmrVmmde.
?y
would
a
Said that in no case
project
learn than $1.
ot
2
HodoguHltw
taldonmlldopoaltmof$3mndovmi:
Turner takes pains, that's why his
be accepted or rejected solely upon
You get
the report of the field corps but that trade grows all the time.
6125
after that report was in the hands only best quality at Turner's.
cerwould
committee
of the board, a
What's the matter with Turner?
Terms at the Harvey resort are adtainly visit the proposed site and vertised in The
(Its meats are all right none bet
colOptic's displayed
would spend a number ofdays in goter.
umns.
ing over every foot of the ground
before final action was taken.
"Great Western"
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
Mr. Newell and Mr. Savage both
said it was too early now to forecast baggage, express and all kinds of dray
Sixth street,
.
what might be the final decision iu work. Office No. 521
The "Charter OaK" Ranges
' (Incorporated 1A4S.)
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
regard to the project In Las Vegas.
The Born" Ranges
The onlv insurance Oomnanv nnernt.inir iindur m.nt.n law nf'min.rVii-falf'.iiThey said eleven states and territor- Vegas transfer, Mv M. McSchooler,
forextenden insnruuee in ease of lapse after three years. Has given
providing
that
claims:
their
were
ies,
pressing
.
manager,
eouer results' in sottlement with living policy holders for wremiums paid than
there would be no favoritism or parother
any
company.
Death cluims pakl with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
New potatoes, strawberries, every
tiality but every project would be
form
of
meron
Jthnt may be wanted, and every polioy coo talus the! most liberal
its
policy
day at Papen's.
finally disposed of purely
terms aud best advantages.
its. From Las Vegas the gentlemen
G. II. ADAMS,
Camping outfits, fishing tackle and
would proceed to Denver and from
New Mexloo Arlcona and Northwest Texas,
there would visit points in Idaho, hammocks.
' Thompson Hardware Co.
Montana and Wyoming where the
PHOENIX, ARIZONA '
reclamation service has various proKosher Meats.
jects under consideration.
Sold only by A. Everett & Co., Nat
ional avenue., near Twelfth street.
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UNION
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Lifeinnu

Stoves Ranges

OF PORTLAND. MAINE:.

Manager,
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MAGNIFICENT

'
Call -t Bids.
Soalcd bids will be received by me
not' Inter than lima Krh 1101 at t
$1,00 a Week
o'clock p. m., for the building of side. $5,00 Down,
Imys any of the above
walks, when so ordered by the city
Guaranteed Stool Ranges
in consequence of neglect or refusal
of owners of property who have duly
been ordered by city ordinances to The "Helping Hand"
build or cause the same to be built.
The "Standard"
The material to be useu in the con
structlon of said sidewalks is to bo
i
either cement, brick or stone.
For the faithful performance to do
said work in accordance with the spec
ifications on file in my office, a suitable
bond is necessary to be given, subject
to the approval of the city council.
The city reserves the right to re
ject any nnd all bids.- Dated City of Las Vegas, N. M., this
27th day of May, 1904.
CH'ARLES TAMMfi,
Clerk.
1-
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(Continued from page 1)
dress, their dances, their sports and
ilustrate every phase of Indian life
The government sanltariumB of Fort
Bayard and Fort Stanton are cleverly
the photographer.
treated
To the mind Of him who has pictured New Mexico as an arid wilderness, filled with" treeless mountains,
wild animals and savages, a half hour's
study of the portfolios will be a reve
latum. However people may exaggerate the virtues of any country, the
nhotocranher's art Is veracious. To
many of the residents of the territory, the fields and farms and busy
industries,: the beautiful homes, and
matchless scenery, will bo realized
with fresh appreciation after a view
of the fine pictorial display. Every effort will be made by all New Mexicans
who visit the territorial building to
have heir eastern friends as well as
strangers Bee and appreciate the suof
perb and Illuminating collection
vlrwd that Mrs. Bailey is sending
from San Miguel county today.
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Cloudoroft. "Nature'! Hoof Gard
en." Season June istb to Sept. sotn.

''v-

1904.

Reduced ratea from all polnta all
the lime to Cloudcrott.
"Aak th
ticket agent." Low Rata to Pageaa Springe.
D. "A R. O. name a rat ef SJS

Tbe

kh4

trip. SaaU fitoJa-coSprint and return, limited to M
daya. 8. K. Hooper. O. P. A. T. S.
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$5.00 DoWii v $1.00 a Week
The Meat to Eat For Health.
McDrlde, agent
Fresh killed, home raised, home fat
Five and Ten Yean' Guar'
Ma
auteeon
Hewiug
choicest
any
tcned lambs and kids are the
CENTS MAKt DIMES
chine.
meats of the season. Get them only
and dltnei make dollars. It la a wise
at Pete Roth's. .
THINK .
plan to save. If you care to aave
iiOc yd for 25c yd Table Oil Cloth.
our bank can bo of service to
money
A
Colorado, corn fattenede beef at
UHc for f 1.40 set of Mm. Pot ts' Irons.
Avert ti St. Co.'s, next to Clay & Glv
15o for (iiilvani.od Water Uuuket. you. .,..
.
for the tl.(K) lilue Granito Tea
Why not open a savings u'beount
ens livery.
stis
'
Kettles,
with us. Vou will not only find a
OMc for 75c (lulvunized Tubs.
safe place to stow your savings, but
Gibson & Belt redeems Coco. Cola
'
Call at the Money Saving Store.
your money will be making other
'
,
tickets.
'"
'".
money at the same time, as we allow
Furniture
Rosenthal
World's Fair Pamphlet Free,
Comp'y 4 per cont interest annually on all
savings dPposlts.
UUNOAN BI)CK,'
a handsome illustrated World's Fair
-Nuxt'to I'iMtomno. Lim Vena. K, M.
v
three-colo- r
a
BEGIN NOW
map
pamphlet containing
of St, Louis and the Fair Grounds and
JUST TO LOOK AT
to save. It will bo easier as you go
halftone views of the principal buildami
at
to our meats will be sufficient to make
A saving ' account holp
repairer
along.
1
ings. A copy free upon request. P.
THE
In you buy. There Is something lrre-provide for hard times, or when
P. Hitchcock, G. P. A., Denver, Colo.
s
ThAV
4 need. Then you will know the
Inttlila nlinnf fhnti AnnpnmncA.
MOST COMMODIOUS
blood-- f
account.
with
are
rich
and
bank
of
sweet,
inlcv.
a
water water filters.
Drink pure
DINING ROOM
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank.
producing elements.
Thompson Hardware Co,
Masonic Temple.
'
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MICNDS AT TUB DEPOT
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GOOD DINNER.

TITO MELENDEZ
IN

0

Todles

TT

raoin;a.in

i

JUOME
r'ort

have on hand 400,000 feet of
common lumber of all kinds, and will
sell from one load up, delivered in Las
Vegas, at $14.00 a thousand feet.
Tito Melendez,

Cleveland, N. M.
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get best Interest
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J000 , Wook
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Never Rains

ViH Mth

But it Pours.'
Ready.

' ' S.

Bridge Street, Does

0a.

Roofs and Cutters
PATTY,

Get

The slRtis made by na are vanized Roofing and Spouting in
in every way
Wall paper, t'lcture framing.
CALL HIM.
the Best Manner.
1MTTENU UK. Sixth fit
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DUVALL'S...
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VA

provldos, at all times, frenh beef, mut- ton, Inmh, pork, and other meats and
provisions that the hearts of all men
Rri0M, PremUlpnt,
4 Jl?rrw
crave for. Every lady of the house
BA
VWOMM, CuhlM
lUbl.ST
with our
familiar
should become
meats. Once you buy here, you'll
LAS VEGAS. N. M
never go elsewhere.
yuaiuy ana pnws miean iur iudiu-solvYour Investment Guaranteed
here.
Did you know tht Aetna Building
I
anptitinn nave S nor eent on
TsT I SLV Taj la MM
a. e f A
special deposits? , Before placing
na and
your money lsewher if

A. DyYALL'

A POSITIVE CURE
Urn

Aim

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
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IN THE CITY

Canon City strawberries, two boxes
C I
for 35 cents at Ryan ft Blood's.

Scott's

f)

SERVICE

EXCELLENT

MOJT

nwn
s"red a flrst-clrifor work oi tliM kind and ask the
patronage of ail requiring leather
work of any dnwriplioii.

Refrigerators, cream freezers, only
the best.
Thompson Hardware Co.

,
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Josephine Lopes,

Gentlemen.
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410

Russell

Manicuring
Grand Avenue. '

BARBER SHOP..
TRCC"
CKNTEN

PARLOR

..FIRST

CI ASS

WORKMEN.

0.LWMOfV, rise.

Cull and see the Hamlaome
HiirlriR Woolens and platee
of new styles at ,

,.

R. R. Ave.
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The Tailor
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The Territory
In Paragraphs
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PYRAMIDS OF PAIN

tu

Rev. John years,
principal of the high school
IS DECLINED:
Rlrheleson of Suit Lake CHy bss de- - at Fayette, New York, for two years,
dined tb call of the First Presbyter- - and ws Superintendent of the prl
Ian church of Santa Fe to become Its m&ry and kindergarten work In Port
jvllle. New York for three years.
ptslor.

4M
,i

and Troublesome
During Spring and Summer.

Most Plentiful
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STENOGRAPHER.

Free

At

W. H. tingles, stenographer
and
Crockett
6,
ypewriter, room No.
and fiiiitalile 1hmw uik ..
rrors block. Las Vegaa. Depositions and
rwwiknt-H?rrvetall
,
of refrm?tion
Miiovt
yi Mmm.
Mt'lH. litraiiathe Mid ouier 7 public.
sight. It'DK Hijht, fiiiltt-A liirn- nrTVOUHiimH.
' jrrvtale.
ami an Kir
owit
OSTEOPATH.
uvr ihirl. ) anfl
KiirKtHin, ytu!!t
ptrrian, I I now
wnt-e- l
confine tny tiuie BtP.flly t'toprniiK'try.
OR. H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic physipTwuneutly itt ai u mini mvkiiuh.
cian. Office Olney block. Phones,
C. D. SEtLV, M. IK
Vegas. 41; Colorado, 175.
Oraduite Optician.
Sunday
hours by appointment only.
ARCHITECTS.
' UssSSSn

avy

e

wiiK-i-

rtui'-tljirice-

p-ii-

LO-OpCrdtl-

cat-boi- l,

otNTISTS.

4

HOLT.
Architects andf Civil Engineers.
Maps and surreys made, building
and construction work of all kinds
Office
planned anJ superintended.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
.
HOLT
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a Aatrtrena
KUrtiol Hfrtl. Information about the standing of buy
of Albuquerque, last night Ijul rs In the various lines of trade.
yf. I.. tSusex, rnreman of the railway
Thrown From a Wagsn
machine shops, under street for carry
Mr
K. Ralicock wag thrown
ins case wsin n George
nAvamlw Itrlllunrl
ing conceaieu weapons.
Hin i.m
csme up and Mr. ICsseic pleaded not ii annlied ChamhurlHlu'a l'aln Halm
ftillfy before Justice Crawford, dwi f freely and says It Is the best liniment
to
iarv
ir"ja.,rpr AinriinK wan iinnitia fi njraniiun
oltlBonof North Tlftlu Conn.
the fact that Kssex carried a te- - iknown
There Is nothrrin ..equai to rain Halm
roivcr, annongh the latter, since
bruises. It will etaprains
the time
strike, bas a commission as deputy. feet a cure ju
"v 0,h,," treatment. For
and In fare of this evidence' 1,,lrcl b
the prisoner wss discharged. The case sale by all druggists.
proved Interesting to such an extent
II. C. Williams, a well driller, lothat almost all the strikers now In the cated at Kstancls. spent Sunday lu
city were preaent it the trial.
Santa 'e visiting friends.

saqfv

tn.

1

A

(i
'1

lhefr

ad

nno-thlr-

i i:

INTERESTED

vlr?

IN NEW

MEXICO:

Was Wsstino Mway.

"I have been troubled with kidney
Thre prominent 1'cnnsylvsiiia capital
!
lets are In AHiuquerque and will ro- - disease for the last five years," write
Mo. "1
Robert R.
few daya on Important mln ii ml hum n Walts, ofrsnSalem,
rnsln for-witii Him
uri iiftvisr
Ing business. They are Thomas Hown tored with leading physicians and tried
of Franklin, and Otto Herincr and I,, all remedies suKsesled wuhout relief.
Rosenswsg. of Erie. These gentlemen' Finally I tried Foley Kidney Cure ..ud
two hoitlea completely
' are Interested In a mining company less than
cured mo and I am now sound and
wiin urge nouiinRS at Hanover, tf. well;
M.. with V. I). Murray, of the National!
' Hank
of Silver Cltv. The romnanv Is. Attoniey II. II. Holt wuj an arrival
figuring on reorganisation snd the from Iiim Cruce in Santa Fe
early beginning of work on the prop
Sued
Hit Doctor.
erty. So far they have nothing to i "A niirifir By
nn at biiiui niM mr
fiiiMm
mase putitie, nut tne Mimpsny win tn 1J50
,,.,, , ralmrd waa
all probaltlllty stsrt work and open up alve for a csx of cholera morbus,"
their prospect, some of which are says It White,, of Coac holla, Cal..
,...i-iin k- - "At tho trial h pialhed bis medlciil
..(.I
'
'
skill and medicine. I asked him ir
near future, They will remain tn U
the t
ot ctmiut.crlHln si Colic.
M
," 'Cholera and Marrhoea, Remedy he
territory for a week or more,
.
,
'used aa I had
reason to believe It
o
nd
'
M "y un,,,,r mtil
NORMAL TEACHERS ELECTED:
It waa iiirV' No doctor could se
business of which tnt
o(
th(J , fc
r,.n)ly
the election of teachers wss a psrt, ,hlera morbus, it never falls. For
waa transacted by the beard of re- sale by all druggists.
.gents of the territorial N'ormsl School I
(Homestead Kutry No. 4507.)
at 8llver City, which nft recently.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
teachers
elected
acre
The following
ot the Interior,
for the romlug year: Professor C M. Department
Laud omce at Clayton, N. M.
A.
H.
Owen.
Profes
IJgbt, Professor
t
May 1. 19U4.
or n. T. Agate, Professor K. F. Iun ; Notice is ben
by
given that the fol
lavy. and Mioses Sarah hills. Mary lowing named settler bas filed notice
Alice
)lla(Jey,
Kckles,
ot hla Intention to make Bual proof
'
Swartg and Anna R.: Ashenfelter. In sunnort of hla claim, and that said
Two new teachers bava been secured proo( w1
B(uto befor- - ,loborl u
The firs!. Professor K U Rphss has M KoM
g
C01ulll((,(,licr .t
been elected as principal of the trsln- - hi offlc , lMf
M m Ju)y
Ing school. Herom'S io Silver City
tJj.
from Trinidad, Colorado, highly rec- - p'TRUUNO I.LJAN, Clhavei, N. M..
ommended. His record la prfticlpal for tll0 s J 2 NE j t ftnJ W 1 8 SE 1 4
of village achwiL principal of nrtrma! g,
Jt j( Kft 25 K
arpool, auperlntendent rtf city gchrkds..' 1(e Btnjei jh, Mlowlng witnesses
and principal of ronnly high chrf to prove his continuous rcsldeuco upon
The second new Uacher Is Mies M- K. and cultivation of said lsnd, via:
George, who Is U Iske charge of the
Guadalupe Jlmlnvt of Chaves, N. M.;
'kindergarten work In Ihe training Cutmiro Jlmln of Chaves, N. M.;
sebpot.. Mis Oeorga I a gradual of Francisco 8. Chaves of C'hsvet, N. M-the Rcbool of Method, of Otsego, New Rouialdu Trujlllo of Tremcntiua, N.
EDWARD W. FOX.
York, and of the Buffalo normal acbnoi. M.
Site was superintendent of district
Register.
schoola In Reneci. New York, for two
I

a

12-.
Klester'a Ladies' Tailoring College
.
Cieoi ye
will teach ladles' how to take measfwney Attorr.ey-At-Lal.'imed
Siat.es at-ures, draft, cut and make their own tun
Oibce iu Omey building, East
oruej.
kinds.
all
of
'Satisfaction IjW
garments
Vtbtte, .N. il
side Plaza,
North
guaranteed.
FranK Springer,
Attorney-At-La'Kihlberg rooms.
umue w Crockett building, East Las
tf

.

Vugus, N. U.

WANTED.

WANTED To sell camp outfit in canyon. Two tents and furnishings on
car line; bargain; address F. H.

West.
WANTED A first class table waitress
at Hotel La Pension.

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
u Wyraaa block, East

4t.

V:

ex-e-

a

'

M

........

gd

,.,,,

c8

N. M.

A. A. Jones. Attorney-At-LIn Crockett building,
Vegaa, N. M.

trt

ttOUtTl8.

learn
ladies to
I. O. O. F, Las Vegaa Lo
ige No. 4,
operating. Colorado Telephone Com
meets every Monday svcnlng at tnair
. ;
pany.
halL Sixth street.
All vlaitlac breta--;
WANTED A good salesman for gen- olerea are cordially Invited to attend.
eral store; one who can buy as W. M. Lewis. N. O.; V. A. Henry, V. Q.
well as sell goods and speak Span- r. M. JUwood, Sec; W. & Crites,
ish. Inquire Optic office.
,
Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock cemetery
'.rusiee.
FOR RENT.
2

'

0

& s. O. E Meeta First And Third
$30.00
Thursday evenings, each moath, at
room adobe, good location.... $16.Q0 Sixth street lodge . room. .
'Vialtlng
6- $25.00 orothera cordially ivlted.
rooms, furniBhed
KUSEBIO
Ruler.
Exalted
d
CHACON,
furnlsh-.,....$21.00
T. B, BLAUVELT. Sec.
Storage for household goods. Call

Yroom modern house on 8th St
5-

-

............

at

P

office.

$s

'

Snapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
communicationa
third
Regular
IllUUnC,
rhursday it. each month.
Vialtlng
trothera cordially Invited. IL R.
south WiUiama. W. II. ; Charles
FOR RENT Two furnished
H. Spor- In
modern
conveniences..leder, Secretary.
rooms,
ouire 910 Fourth street
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F MesU
FOR RENT Two furnished houses, lecond and fourth Thursday evenings
Nos. 1010 and. 1013 Tilden avenue. In- ot each month at the I. O.O. V. hall.
Mrs. Lizzie F. DaUey. N. O.; Miss Julia
quire at 10lt;Tllden.
Layster. V. O.; Mrs. A, J. WsrU, Sec.;
FOR SALE .
Sirs. Sofle Anderson, Treaa
Nicely furnished tent outfit ln Hot
Eastern Star, Regular CommunicaSprings canyon for sale at a sacrifice tion second and fourth Thursday even- if taken soon.
lags of each month. All visiting broth-sr- s
and sisters are cordially Invited.
MOORF Real Est&e and Investment
Urs. H. Risch,
matron;
worthy
iiiwviik) bo.,2S Uouil&l Avtnue.
furnished earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
FOR ' SALE Five-rooMrs. M. A. Howell,
house with bath; new, modern, well Benedict." Sec.;
Treaa.
imoroveJ: also horse and rubber
REDMEN
ln
meet
Fraternal
tlredrlg. Call at 926 Fourth street
'
Brotherhood
6165.
ball
aeoond
tho
snd
fourth
Thursday;
sleeps
FOR SALE Herd of Pedro Jersey
'
cows and two thoroughbred bulls, yt each moon at the Seventh Run and
JOth Breath. Visiting chiefs always
also creamery outfit, with, gasoline
welcome to the Wigwam.
W. L.
ComPlaclta
Ranch
Address
engine.
C. N. Hlgglns,
Sachem;
Thompson,
T
pany. Los Alamos.
Chief of Records.
M O fl

,

Rol Estate and Invesumsnt
Co. 623 OousIm Avenue.

0F

ft

Wuwt

OT

Crra

.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.

Do You Want

The

Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
meets every Friday night at
their ball in the Schmidt building,
rest of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
are always
Visiting members
102,

wel-som-

Home Very Chea.p

33i

C. N. niQOINS, President.
O. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.

PER CENT OFF

HOTELS.

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean

';.

IN

N. M.

high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONEVTHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

EDWARD W. FOX, Register
5 86

Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts

upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice cf good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own . price

A good

RCFRICCRA TORS

- food mmmm

SHOW CASES
SANITARY
STORAGE
Housettold Futnilure

K'in

and vml.iit
fmMint

thotinnthly

liitntnk
21

North..! (i.i n.r of

th l'U

i

PERRY ONION

lY

l
I

r 111

Colo. Phoss

id

iiiiM)!llility wlien
t
re not
tlie
fortalily dreastMl. The
H Mil

fni

Queen Quality

second-han- d

MU.Is OX KAHY PAYMENT

Unite ilui In

Douglas avenue.

HARNESC

CHEERFULNESS
FAMOUS

others.

See.

J. C. Jenea, The Harness
Side street

f--

evrvd

TEN1S
COTS
OAMPSTOVCS

x

-

Of- -

Bust Las

WANTED--Youn-

"lle-tlr- f

rnVs

h

w

s.;

'

Vegas,

M

I

7i

'

t

Office

Las

3

Pennyroyal pills

;

Attorney at law.
LAa Vegas, N.

Verier

(Kiev.

A. Mennett, commercial man travel-- I
George Arnot, the popular manager
Miss Margare Wssey, j the Jlttle
Mas-ifiestablishment
wholesale
out of Las Vegas, is in Santa Fe
local
of
the
Robert
Mr.
nd
of
Mr.
ing
daughter
ot Albuquerque, who was reported of Grosfl, Kelly St. Co., a Albuquerque, on one of his periodical visits to merseriously 111 last week, Is much belter. is at Magdnlena on business connected chants,
j
with his company.
'
That Tired Feeling.
Driven to Desperation,
If you are languid, depressed and InCures Old Sores.
Living at an out ofsthe way place, '
it Indlcaets that
Westmoreland, Kansas, May G, 1902. capable, for work,
remote from civilization, a family Is
Herblne
Snow IJntincnt Company: your liver is out of order.
nallard
often driven to desperation In case of Your Snow Liniment cured an old will assist nature to trow oft the headaccident, resulting In Hums, Cuts, Ul- sore on tho side of my chin that was aches, rheumatism and aliments akin
cers, Wounds, etc. Lay In a supply of
The sore to nervousness and restore the enerto be a cancer.
nucklrn's Arnica Salve. It's the best supposed
was stubborn and would not yield to gies and vitality of sound and perfect
on Earth. 25c. Ail druggets.
J. J. Hubbard, Temple, Textreatment, until I tried Snow Liniment health.
" I
which did the work In short order. My as, writes, March 22nd, 1902:
two
HOMESTEAD ENTRY No. 1617
ulster, Mrs. Sophia J. Carson, Allcna-vllle- , have used Horbine for the past
Mlffln Co., I 'a., has a sore and years. It has done me more good than
Notice for Publication..
When f feel bad sn-'- ,
that it Is a cancer. Please all the doctors.
Department of the Interior, Land mistrust
have that tired feeling, I take a dose
50c bottle.
a
her
send
office at Clayton, Now Mexico, May
It is tho best medicine
of Herblne.
Miss Alice Wetter, the stenograph- ever miile for chills and lever." GOcts
18. 1904.
Notice
Sold by Opera House Pharhereby givpu that tho fol er for Delegate Hodoy, who was at a homo
V.. .4.'..:utl
I lilt lir.M KK'S t .I.LIMl
lowing named settler has filed notice Wellington during tho past winter macy.
;
Ul l sarii IsntJ tMi kills botas. waissl
of his Intention to make final proof and spring, Iish returned to Albiibiier-qu'e- .
riblsMi. 1 akM attsivr. HffiiM
tih
Weaver's
Pr.
Syiup
llssstsrvroua
Hriatltuiitinft mI lmlts
h.Tsl
'
in support of hit claim, and that said
send 4. W
Kir Dtisfliiat.
tlnsta Huj
Farilitf (lis blood - Cents JikSlmenU for the skla.
for
M4in(
TairllfiiUr. TMttMnUU
u4
t.j r
l,Millv.nirtr,
fr
proof will bo made before Robert I.
rsi Msttl. lO.tttlfl reailmnnlftli. Hold hf
TMuaott.
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
rklrhatr 4 hrmlrtll I'A.w
HwUlttoif. MaillMn
his office In Las Voros, New Mexico,
on July Ulh, 1904, vis:
FAttlAN ROMF.ItO,
Chaves, New Mexico, for tho B!i,
A PICTIRESQI'E
Seu, 21, and Wl. Stt'U See.
, T. 12 N.; R. 25 H.
lie names tho following witnesses
Mik upon the Pecos
in u sheltered
to prove his continuous residenco upon and cultivation ot said land, vis:
river, whore clinmte is unexcelled anil
trout flsliing is excellent? If so, adCloofes Romero, of La Vegas, N. M.;
dress
l
Itumsldo V'lllisrrl. of
Vegss.N. M;
S. X. LAl'GHLIX,
of Chavez, N. M.;
Jose Romero,
of
stock
Secundino U Komero, of Las Vegns,
order to reduce our present large
IienlvMMl, South IakolH.
'

ummond, Dentist, 8uo
iiucker. rooms suite No.
oiuf.k.
Office hours 8 ta
to 6:ift, L. v. 'Phona 229,.
TurtNEYS.

,

tut

!..

uuigc h.

INSTRUCTION.

-

-

Professional Directory.
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Have
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It takes warm weather to bring out the hidden impurities,
'V!
mitM
SMAEFTER IS CLERK: Renjamln
humors and poisons in the system and stir xi the sluggish
"Sons of Athens"
E. Shseffer, of Washington. D.C, was
...Jba--i
blood, and this is why Iwils are so commorl ill Spring and
appointed clerk In the United States
Summer. They sometimes come singhv but, oftener in
'
land orflee at Kama K to succeea
ATHENS.
Ohio. July 15. This
pairs .and triplets, and even in bunches and clusters, and
EJuardo M. Otero,
quaint little college town was today
upon the tenderest part of the body. VThey are
menu
generally
ine
of one of the largest and
tne most panmu ot au skin erupuons, ana tne oiooa is in
u
enthusiastic "banquets" over
unEi
tag party under J. R. Farrell left San- - gVN1 ln America,
a turmoil, and the system in a feverish commotion from
Three thousand
ta Fe to survey a line from Wlllard to uwm ot Athens," among them such
t1,A f mi a i liner iTklpa tifsf5 fif mirrv Vif(Jii tn firiii until tTiftf
El Psso for the. Santa te Central Rail- - mPn wf note as General Charles If.
liur.st find tlie mattef is all discharircd. Butliukv istlie tiiitortuuatesuUerer who gets olt witU
way Company preliminary to extend- Grosvenor,
Cranston and
Ulshop
one lxjil, for even if another does not follow immediately, the poison that is left in the
inft mat rauroaa to w ro.
'
Wahop Moore, were seated at the only
blood
is bmwul to collect somewhere else and break througln'the skin, and. these pyramids of
0
table which wrn snread on the shun1
"
The p(,
the Spring and Summer.
DRILL STRIKES RIVER:
ot
0M
canipil
unversliy .The pain may be coming and going all through
evidences that
for
are
1xils
drill in the artesian well at the In- the health, that they
are good
Some people have: u:i idea l!i:.t
,h rmwn,n f,.a,llr(, f hp
dian school at. Santa Fe at a depth of
fennUm of Iiatlv() of AU),,ns the blood is too ricli, bi:t nolxdy's blood ever gets too rich; neither are boils conducive to
JOO feet struck a subterranean river ffTu
hp,(, , ronJlI,lrt,m wltn lhe health,
or polluted blood, or a rj tous, feverish condition of this vital fluid
whleh was found to he 110 t dei CPtlt(,flnlaj anniversary
of
1
and otlicr dangerous skin eruptions.'
car'nncles.
cause
IjoiLs,
j
i.i (Im oho
and carriea an immense von..
(ne firHt ln(ItUll
BOILS FOR OVER 15 YEARS.
unlvmItr)
weak
leaves
Uocd
the
to
sickness
.
water. A l.tmu irog was pumpwi
..y,on of i,.8rnlng eHtat.llehed In the and
.
of the well.
sluggish I, throw off the bodily impurities and re- - J7r?o.;fr
northwest territory. The chief pro0
I had a boil uppear on my lea below the knee,
.'motor of the reunion and banquet was licve tne system ot uie waste aiui reiuse, winui men ao
which was followed by three more on my neck.
SOLD: The Alameda fi
,
ft
()f A,bMg coneeutratfS fit some' Fpcit and a carbuncle or boil is
f ALAMEDA
I saw 8. S. S. advertised and decided to try it. After
ru.......a,.propeny near
To ore: already :ileci)!t:d by qiscase boils taking- - three bottles all Boils disappeared, and I
M(J (()W a prom,1P)t rinanr..(1f Mew the result.
'
ed hands, bavin heen purchased this york
,he
,,xneilM seem to come withiuoicf'etpieiicy, causing the iutens-es- t have sot been troubled any since. I foel deeply
indebted to S. H. S. for the excellent health I am
, week by Dr. K K. Hnims, recony
,he eBterttBnlclt
and greatest danger to the already Weak and enjoy in, as I have not felt so well in twenty
of Iiulslnna. who succeeded Dr. Mc
, 0
years. You have certainly placed me under many
debilitated sufferer.
and I must say that I will always
tuAll skin eruptions, front the sometimes fatal car obligations,
rOF LreQlt
bars arc at faith In S. 8. 8.
special study of the treatment of
GEO. O. FElXTIO,
. hcrcitloHis,
are caused by bad
buncle to the spiteful little
114 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.
... o
,. I
NEW YORK, June 15.The Nation. blood, and the onlvwav to avoid or iret Dcrmancutlv
COLLEGE:
BACK FROM
and
build
of
is
the
to
rid
them
deteriorated,
polluted blood, and counteract the
up
purify
' Asaociaiion or ureuu Men Began
Theodore Rouault, Jr., the popular
so
this
do
will
and
humors
and
atnothing
poisons,
Its annual convention at the Savoy
quickly and thoroughly as S. S. S., which
young IBS Cmcsn who bas heen
of all tonics.
tendlnir the Michigan University at ' hotel today" with about 400 delegates is the acknowledged king of blxd purifiers and greatest
Where the blood has become impoverished and is poor and thin no medicine acts so promptAnn ArlMr. returnwl for the vacation prtlMWt from varmil, parU of he
'
.jtMtnMj4 titr lil hum.'
......!
ly in building it up and restoring its richness, purity and strength. The time to cure a boil is
friends. He has accepted the
before it develops, when it is in a .state of incubation or formation in the blood, for boils are,.
Vbona convention, which will he In seaslon
Anniv
i threi days, will be devoted to a con alter all, only the impurities ami poison i bubbling up t tirougU tlie skin, aim ims win continue
i
in spite of poulticing and lancing till the blud gets rid d its accumulated poison. . The way
j
luglHlallon
0
jSldersllon of commercial
boils is to attack them in the blood, and this is what S. S. S. does. All danger of hoils
to stoo
J TO BUY CHURCH FURNISHINGS: and the question of credit
a
of
ass
the
mater
legislation the
'
is past when tlie blood has been UiorouglUy punned ana
Rev. Thomas 0. Cocks, of Albuquor'.On
"
one. pastor of the First Methodist elation has reason to congratulate It
the .system ckuused of all morbid, impure; matter. If you
church, loft for Chicago, where he will self oil ths work doMU since the last
arc subject to boils, then the same causes" that produced
meet In . It was largely instrumental
purchase the furniture and fixtures for
t1wiii .l:!r.Konfoii will do so this, and the sooner von betrin
'sssw
SsV.
Wl
the nc.w church, now In coume of con- In securing needed amendments to
o
)-tput yov.r blood and system in good order the better the
strtieilon.. He will ba away for two the national bankruptcy law, and lis
i
if oYiiii-tho .snrimr and summer season
rl!;iiuv
been
Iisve
devoted
chiefly
wicks, during which time Rev. Thora energies,
without boils or other painf ul and irritating ski.i eruptions.
ass Harwood .will fill the Metbodlstj this year to pushing the bulk sales law
In
state
when'
The
vnrloue
the
legislatures.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and can be taken with perfect safety by.oM and
pulplCThrough the summer
weather condition permit, the Motbo-- question of credit conperatlon, which young and without Jiarm to the most delicate constitution. It is mild and pleasant in its
dials will hold their evening services. U foremost among tUo matters to re
n.aud unequalled as a cure for boils and kindred eruptions.
H"nllon, Involves a proudslilou
In the open air. The new church will "lv
Write us if you would like advice from our physicians or desire any special information;
to establish a commercial (elearliiK
be ready by the early fall.
will
his
cost you nothing.
to
furnlnh
house, designed
gather and
jiJ SYikFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, CA. U
!
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GLASSiPiEO ADVERTISEMENTS.

1

CALL

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

VEOA8 DAILY OPTIC.

SHOES
arc MiMTir to all otli
vr innkfs he'Hiist thiy
lit ami the prhe It !
thnti tiisny n "IihiuI
ii."
ine-do- w

BOOTS,
OXFORDS,
Green
H

$3.00
- - - $2,50

Saving

Stsms or

t r'iit olt'lor t'h.

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
Btidf Street

Maker,

TAILORS.

J.

the tailor. Orders taken
Men's Suits. 905 Main
for
'
street, opposite the Normal.
B. ALLEN,

-

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
Recti iar maala. Center street.
Do You Want the Earth?
The Earth Is a new mbntnly illustrated Journal, published by the Santa Fe. Tells the truth about the great
southwest and California the truth
Is good enough.
Frequent articles
describing your part ot the country.
Contains letters written by farmers,

men who
stockmen and
have succeeded and who give the rea
sons why. Strong editorials and InA very per.
teresting miscellany.
suaslve Immigration helper.
frult-ralser-

FOR SALE. Old papers at The Optle
office, 10 cent a bundle of CO papers, or 1 bundle for 25 cents.

,

i

'

WEDNESDAY

EVENING, JUNE

VEGAS

15.

public in and for the above county
and territory, personally
appeared
Louis D. de Mars, M. E. Woodllng and
George H. Hunker, personally known
to me to be the same persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
that they signed, sealed and executed the same as their free act and

The Gospel
Of Pure Air
Christine ferbune Herrlck writes as
follows on a subject that is becoming
every day a more lively one:
V '"The fresh air fashion has ceased
to be a fad. Everywhere people are
s learning the valun of a life in the
:open air and are proving for them'
''.'Selves what even a few weeks of
roughing out of doors will do. The
pomlileti chanc of habit aids in?
fresh air to get in Its good work and
It is not necessary for the tired toiler
to take a long costly trip in order to
make a total variety in the habits 0
daily life. Farmers' wives have found
out that there is benefit to be deriv
ed from loavine home for a few days
and camping down at some place a
few miles from the farm. Busy city
worktrs who cannot affoid to' take
and their families to distant rural, spots have discovered that
a tent, or a cabin within a short, ride
oftown, near enough for the business
wen to go hack ami forth to work
on their wheels, is not to be despised
as a means of Retting, the change
that everyone should have in the
course of the year.
Perluips men have more of the native wood dweller In their compo-itiothan women., but they never seem
to have much difficulty in adnptint;
'
themselves to the lack of home conveniences and comforts
during a
camping out period. Possibly that fs
heoei'Kiv '.hey have less of ih.i wo
of the purveying to do. Children, too,
enjoy this sort of life and are never
happW than when enduring some
small privation that, makes them feel
that, ihty are len llna; a truly wild

deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and notarial seal the day
and year In this certificate first above

So Weary.
out
and
the

i

J

.

K

W. YEEDER,
Notary Public

n: J

(seal)

worn
al!
Weary
time. Back weak and lame
and aching. Headache, Nervous, Restless, Wxcitable. The
Kidneys are sick.

'THE

Vcrld's Fair Route

DOAN'S
KIDNEYjrPILUS
cure every symptom of Kiilney Ills,
from common backache to complieat-- j
ed urinary disorders.

'

ti

.

Kentucky Day

If

v
written.
JOHN

OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE

possible to st. louis.

11
Mrs. James Rodman, of No.
South Diamond St.," Shamokin, Pa.,
says: "For over a year I had badt- ache and lameness across my kidts
neys. I felt it most when doing any
extra hous'ework, hrt 'If I sat for any
length--otime I felt It catch me In
the back when I attempted to get up.
I had more or l&ss pain in my head.
My husband heard about. Doan's Kidney Pills and brought me some from
a pharmacy. After taking them the
Iangour and depression departed, as
well as the pain, and I felt general1
ly invigorated."
2
For sale by all druggists, 50 cents,
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
?

traverses
the follow nq statcs1

The Frisco System
i

Illinois
Mississippi

ST. LOU'S, MO.; June 15: This
was Kentucky Day at the exposition
and' it was., made notable by the attendance of hundreds of visitors from
the, Blue Grass Slate, including the
full membership'' "of the Kentucky
Eilitqi'Inl association. Formal exorcises were held this afternoon in Fes"i
tival Hall at which addresses were
made by President Francis. Governor
Beckham, President A. Y. Ford of the
and others.
commission,
Kentucky
An interesting feature was the presentation to the state of the "Home
Bound Colors" of the battleship Kenrun from
tucky, whose
Asiatic waters to New York estab- lished a new record a few weeks ago.

Indiana
Kansas

Tennessee
Missouri
Indian Ter.

0k3 sr.jvnta
WHIM

Texas,
THE SOUTHEASTERN

LIMITED,
Kniiini City nt. 0.30 p. ti.
itaily, will tuko yuti til NiriiiKUrM,
IlirmlilKlnini, AMmitit,
U(miliU.
I n
mill hII imluU iu tlio

T.fnvliiflr

1'vwltcnf-roiitf.f-

K.tM, ckhiiIi,
ir li

fr'

nil potiitN North,
Sonlliuiut ami suulli.

O..W. MARTIN,

'

'a
U

QCNCRAL

AGrNT.

Dcnviii, cou
Purs Agent,
Salt Lnt City, Utah.
JOHN, General Agent.
Butte. Montana.

E. DRAKE, DitT.

S
S
S

T. A

The Cutler Resort.
A delightful summer home in
Roclada valley. 26 miles ; from

the

city 'amid pretty scenery with good
roads for driving and riding. Excel
and clean
lent table comfortable
rooms; purest waiet from mo.i iiain
springs. Address, Mrs. C. F. Cutler.
'V
Rociada, N. M.

record-breakin-

New Mexico of Course
Now that Utah and Kansas have
shown a disposition not to receive the
miners deported from distributed Co
lorado camps New Mexico is to be
made the haven for them.
According to the Denver Tost a new
mining camp will be opened in New
Mexico near Tres Piedras, 20 miles
south of the Colorado line by the West
ern Federation of Miners who will
basis
work the claim on a
and will have entire jurisdiction over
all development. This camp will receive the deported miners from the
Cripple Creek district who will be supported by the Federation while they
are prospecting. In New Mexico, tbe
exiled men would be amenable to the
civil laws only, which is an attractive
feature of the proposition. Governor
Peabody has been asked to order General Bell to send all miners deported
in future to New Mexico and It fs said
that he approves the plan.
;

HONORS FOR
JULIA WARD HOWE.
MEDFORD, Mass., June 15. At the
annual commencement of
Tufts College today the honorary degree of LL. D. was conferred iit Secretary of the Navy William H. Mood
and Mrs. Julia Ward Howe,

D.& R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim
I

KANT BORND

No.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNEE.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
San Miguel.
In the matter )f the assignment of
Fox & Levi to J. B. Mackel, assignee.
Public notice is hereby gl(Jt tnat
I, the undersigned, J. B. Mackt., assignee of the firm of Fox & Levi,
will be in attendance at my place of
business at the corner of Douglas ave
nue and Grand avenue in. the City of
Las Vegas, County of San Miguel and
Territory of New Mexico, on the 28th,
29th and 30th days of June, 1904, between the hours of nine, (9) o'clock
a. m., and five (5) o'clock p.'m., of
each of the said three (3) days, and
will proceed publicly, to allow and ad
just all ' claims against said assigned
estate.
whereof all parties take du
and timely notice.
Dated this 31st day of May, 1904, Bt
Las Vegas, New Mexico, f
J. B. MACKEL,
"V Assignee of Fox & Levi.
V. B. Bunker, Esq., attorney for As
slEnee.
i
2
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Trains run dally exct pt SunJay.
Unnuectliins wltta the mHln hue and
briiDi'tieii as follows:
At Antnnlto for luriin(ro. SllverUiu ana all
!olDll Id the (hu Juan country.
tundard eauifc) tor La
At Alanioaalwttn
Vi't-aI'ueblo, Colorado Sprlnun and
also with narrow (taujte for Mmitu Vlatn, Dnl
Nnrl Crel
nd all point luthe San Lull
valley.
At Atl Id a with main UiitOtanlard gauge)
tor all points oaat and west Including I cad-vlland narrow Kuie points between, rtal
Ida and Urand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for Uii! gold
campa of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At I'uelilo, Colorado Si.rlnm and Denvitr
wltli all Missouri river llnet for all iolnU
emit.
For funher inforuatlon addremitbe uuili-rnlffned.
."t
Throuirh pax Honker from Hanta F In
tandard RauKeleeper from Alasiott can
have berths reavrved on application.
i, H. tl via, Attent,
yarns Fe, N M.
K 8. IIoopch. O. F A .
I
Denver. Colo

r

1

.

E. L. Weaver of (Jalnesvllle, Tex.,
is in AluiiiriitTnue' to;take a position
in E. L. Waslikurn'S clothitiR store,
made vacant by the reslKiiatlon of
E. F. Hoafilln, who is f?oinn east In
v
a few days.

I

OCluott's

Full Dress Shirts, were

J

,

i

Kave me Immediate relief and 1 w..i
never be without it In my house, t
incerely recommend It to all." For
fale l'l peiot Drug Store.

E.

&

wer,e $1

Now

W.

Pull Dress Shirts, were

Now

92.

O
U

The rates every day during the entire
summer are very low.

CD

lite

IOS9 17th, St,

G. W. VALLERY,

Gen'l Agent.

DENVER.

CGOODS
Bought'ind Sold,

All

Furniture Repairing.
J. Barton, Bridge St.
Cr?,Phont

h,7-rU-

GOING DRIVINQ?
tOB
Ion en

a

o4 axitflt.

thrll-b-
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and

l
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Kind

v II at.
"v.

tUbl

Cooley 6. Miller.
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1.35

1.50

piece

Nov.....1

suits, were $12.50.0

'piece or
.Now

or

ce

.

K

-

Suits, were

OF

Suits, were

$20,
. , . ,

15.00
2.65

.

Jf.hn

3.40

Stetson Hats, were $5.

3.75

Hoys' Suits, were $6.
Now

Now....

3.00

All $5 grades now.

375

"tev

Hoys' Suits, were $3.50.

Now......

Suits that were

$1,
'

Now

Suits that were $125 and $1.50,
Now.
Suits'that were $2.50 and $3.

..................

3.00

Now
Union Suits, were $1.25,

Now.

13.50

.2-2-

.... . .'

7B

and

11

OX-

t

"

........,..

Our Large Assortment of Trunks
all reduced 25 per cent; trunks
were $3 for $0; were $12. for . . . .

S

O
w

o
1.00
o
1.50
Q

W--

H ARR IS

503 SIXTH STREET.

O
Q

2.00

Umbrellas,Ties,Socks, Suspenders, Hdk'fs all 25 pr cent, off

-

Q

1.00

Now..........

Union Suits, were $2,

Rainy Season is Cominj,'! Get a
Coat. See the Fine
in Our Window worth
$18. Now for

3.75
4.50

LIGHT WEIGHT UNDERWEAR.

S. Nelson' A Son and Lily
Bracket. Fine Shors, all $4
Now.. .
fjfrades.

Our Famous Witch Klk Shoe,
In this
worth always $4.

411

?15.

.....................
Hoys' Suits, were $5.
Now ............ .............

3.00

ft

5

Stetson Hats, were $4.50.

OCravanette
If yon are interested we shall he
Kind to explain our arrangements iu
detail when you call, or upon receipt
cf a postal card Inquiry.

.75

Now.

V- -

no smoother rails.

OrriCE,

X

NOW GET YOUR SUMMER SUIT AND SAVE
A QUARTER OF ITS COST.

Stetson Stiff Hats, were $4.

OJ.

The liurlington Route makes them regularly
because it has its own trains traveling over
its own rails all the way. There are no better St. Louis trains than these, and there are

a VVCrlllS

H.

OJ. Nw
) ,.
Q

n

Interesting to Asthma Sufferer.
"I have had asthma for three or tour
years and have tried about an couro
and
cures in the market,
says Daniel Dantz of Otter ille, Iowa,
"and have received treatment from
physicians In New York and other
cities, but got very little benefit until
I tried Foley' Honey and Tar which

s

OMonurch

Shirts,

I J.

World's Fair Oily.

TICKET

'

plain figures
O
Q
to
will
knowi
are
what
you
pay O
exactly
O you
Vk
ONE FOURTH LESS THAN MARKED
Q
O
O
0
TUIO IO 1AILJAT 1AICT Itl IT A ll

ONow

Quick Trips to the

aiiu waiuai ii vt wncci, wrr u,

!

forty-eight-

The Trust of a Lance
Is scarcely more agonizing than the
recurrent' jains in the abdomen which
follow the atlng; of Improper food or
The
too free Indulgence In
Immediate cause foi cramps' and colic
is often thf) distention of (he bowels
by gas.' Quick relief follows the use
of Perry Davis' rainklllcr. Careful
housekeeper give It the place of honor In the family medicine chest

,14

AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL JULY

Informiltlon, pilj to

tatli-i- i

Foster-Mllbur-

Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn
left Santa Fe yesterday for a few days'
trip to Albuquerque..

i

DAILY OPTIC.
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o
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BRING THIS BILL WITH YOU SO YOU CAN SEE THAT WE
DO WHAT WE SAY WE DO

.
V

LAS VEGAri

DALLY

In the district court for Colfax
McEIroy-Fannin- g
county, Henriqulta Martinet Sisneros
has brought suit against ber liege lord
abandonment Special to The Optic.
for divorce,
alleging
and cruelty a stbe cause of her deRATON, June 15, 1904. At the Rasire for a separation. In the district ton Catholic church tbl morning, MUe Roady-to-VJo- ar
court tor Mora county Veeder & Veed-e- r Blanche Maud Panning, of Raton, was
have' brought suit In ejectment married to Mr. Eugene McElroy, of
Degree of Honor ioclal tonight.
against Edward I. Jones to recover Las Vegas. Father Cooncy performed
possession of a large tract of land the ceremony in the presence of
council
this
meeting
evening.
Cltjr
known aa the Prank Metzgar or
number of guests. The affair passed
ReignToe city Institute bat cloned. The
ranch and the Frank Metzgar off very nicely. The fair bride, ex
and Plnard ranches at La Cueva, and quUlu.ly gwned in white, was attend
attendance waa large
also for $5,000 damages.
ed by her sister. Miss Lillian Fan
Commencement exercises of tbeJ
Ding as bridesmaid and ber little sisAn express shipment of fine Street Hats '
The body of Charles Johhanboeke ter, Kathleen, as ring bearer, Mr
academy of the Stater of Ixretto thla
tu
to
"r
succumbed
who
.and
a
young lawyer
I
Shapes ha just been opened
eTenlng,
'
McElroy was supported by his broth
find
as
stock
our
berculosis
at Albuquerque, paused;
you'Jl
complete
today
er, Patrick, of Las Vegas. After the
Dr.. B. D. Black and bride have ar- through the city
e
afternoon!
advant-agwhen the season opened with, the
yesterday
a wedding breakfast was
ceremony
'
rived' In the city from St. Loula and on the way to the old home in
that we're never done adding new ideas . '.
The
tne ,10rae of the
at
other eastern points of interest
vme, Ky.. wnere mina. w. tase
in
ultra
Alex.
,m,,U(1(,(,
stylish articles.
McElroy.
wcd,n party
a were a.u
young
who
i..e
TrlllM,d Bn(1 K, E Barnes, of Us
V E. Rosenwald
Sc Son bave somethon me train, t no iai.ner ana mower;
yef,M
ing Interesting to say to Optic read"v-- i
"
w" " lue
The bride Is one of the fairest and
ers in their big space on the second ty. Mr. Johhanboeke went to Alb
hVBMe of R
dwiBhM)rfc
page in this Issue.
qm.mil about elKhtnen tnonlhs M Bh will U follow
to her new bonw
tils wire and ciiiur accompanied mm. in Las Vegas
The weather prophet aays fair
by' the good wishes of
The
fattier and mother arrived Just be,
and Thursday; but lis more than
many friends.
fore dissolution.
The young couple left this afternoon
likely '(he' clerk will throw in some
for a visit to Michigan. They will
rain for good measure.
It is poor economy to
The finest variety of
Vice President and General Solicitor
j.
spend a few days at the World's Fair
is
fords
in
Ox
in
came
shown
of
who
F
the
Santa
Kenna,
' County Clurk Garcia of Lag Animas
buy a refrigerator
La Vegas by June 26.
the
from French lust night left this af reaching
because it is
counlyj Colorado, BccotnpanltHl by his
Note Mr. McElroy, one of
Editor's
simply
ternoon fur La Junta. He spent thei
arrived In the city this afternoon
In the office of
clerks
You'll waste
the
capable
cheap.
in Las' Vegas iu consultation
'
on a vitiligo friends and relatives in time
Is one of Las
more ice in a season
with Colonel R. E. Tvfltchell. Mr. Superintendent Easloy,
this city
most popular young men, He
Kenna has (jw'n visiting the scene of Vegas'
than the difference
is 'prominent among the firemen, the
line this season and
and
Fc
conflict
the
between
the
Santa
IHss Msifd Harrison, formerly ; a
in
the price of the
henrimm and the Red Men. Friends
and all women who
popular toactJir In the public schools Southern Pacific njir Plieinlx. He, in these and other circles will wish
,
poor and the reliable
of thlV"r. Wtorni frlt'nds In this say that the flsnfa Fe- hits the clear
value comfort and
idlest
htm
and
the
best
the
happiness
We recommend the Alas-k- a
right in (he matter and its work at
'
jelty that,hr,will'ppnd her vocation legal
beauty and apprecigood fortune.
will be
cm the PhenrJx & Kanti-r'In Denver. ('
from the stand-ate economy, are
punned rcgarlne of consequences.
to inspect these
Itlchard Cluinn, the Riant of
point of price and re- Las
Sure
arrived in tho city yesterday,
eoavlets
were
Two more
brought
liability. We can't
.shoes.
He say that the grass has commenc- from Santa Fe
by W. ft.. New
to sell you
afford
All
MFrnm
all
Clilzcn.)
Albuquerque
,
ed to get green out that way, tbauks cmb and turned over to Superintend General W. H. Whltemnji
Adjutant
anything
,
leathers, all styles
to recent showers.
un pierce for work on ihe Scenic of the uuttonal guards of New Mexico
best."
RoutK Eddlgton,' a Las Vegas man
for all occasions.
passed through the city this morning
Dr, A, p. Morrison, tr wtaU'ndBiit
ho has, served tor n wo seasons- as
f missions for the M. i, church In conk 'In U sccntc camp was releas Cn roiiioftty fela home at Santa Fe
ALL
'
'
the southwest will preurli &ftho quar ed today ri(f returned ;. to hi 'Home from a trip to Las Cruceg.
General Whlteman confirmed the re
terly meeting service at the local Mlgiirtt
proved Intraetlliln. He port 11ml, the summer
encampment of
church (his evening.
waan'i fond of work and,..; lu fact, the national
of iSlaw Mexico
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guard
'will
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so
taken
he
work,
50c More.
"Specials"
The county coninilasl6ne-would be held atil.as Vegas, and salt
adjourn- wouldn't,
Ice
Chests and Refrigerators
to Satiia Fe tomorrow by Mr.
ed yesterday to meet the first
that the time set )s August 8,
are
tlTVVe
Sole
seinii-lhe
in Stock.
the
Agents.
"La Vegas
most favor
July,
regular meeting day
f the merit h, the first Mondsy falling
able place In the torrltpry," said the
It seems rather odd that with the
ton th Fourth of July.
general. "It is towniy place In the
heavy rains of the last few Jaya In
territory .wberrt water and wood' is To
the
should
been
there
have
city,
Misses Cora and Nellie Stem are
be found plnntlfuland It is accessible
Bulttrick
Dorothy
contemplating leaving for St. Loula little more than a sprinkle In the by railroad.
; v
Dodd
the
Patterns
Friday next to enjoy the sights of mountain country, The rain: holped
Faultier
if
And
the fair and visit relatives and friends the city water supply very little an
$
Fittinj
Daly-Ha- ll
they extended barely above the first
for a number of week.
Fashion
Shoe for
three or four
dam, At Harvey'
Publication Hunk mid SIcrcliniuliHC Trutlinjf' Stamps Women
Martin Galltsgo. of this city, and showers of rain and .hall did some
With CiinIi Halen.
the hospitable home of
"at
evening
Mrs. Aimlonla tobato.de Holmes, of ((Kid but were not heavy enough to
Tumme
was
'the
scene
WfcnndjMr.
were tharrld at the Cathe count for a great deal,
Santa
of a JA J ffd pretty wedding. The
dral in 8b nt i Ke Monday morning by
parties "aTi; Miss Alpha Mae Hall of
Vicar General Pourchegu.
Santiago, the little
aiiiVjUV-Thoa.
child of Herculano Oarcla, died eys- - St. Louis
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Las
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entertainment
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home
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the Commercial lub has pilWd a The mother of the -- li'M died about performed the ceremony. The serft
.
very pleasant affair for Friday night four months nco. since which tlmi the vice wi entirely simple, no one
!
'
There will bo cards, dancing and child hrtslicen tenderly cn "ed for by standing with the bride and groom.
New York, May 23, 1904. .
music and refreshments will be
Thu.i The guests were, in addition to the
OutKirrez.
Mrs.. Ettearnnclon
M. GREENBERGER,
has ill father been called upon to member of the Tamine family, Mr.
Mrs.
It. J. Taupert, Mr. and Mrs.
Las Vegas, N. M.
hear the double affliction of the loss and
Miss Eva May Tucker en'rrlfllnod of bis wife and child In one short
year. H. 8. Van petton, Mlsa Furro, Messrs.
her Sunday school class of boy and
Have accepted your offer for fiftycents on the
Kinkel, Ogle. Eltlguorge and Dr. Wm.
It Is the unaulnioiis opinion of those
Mills. Mr. and Mrs. Paly left on
girl Inst evening.' They enjoyed the
dollar for one hundred and fifty suits goods
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Warner's Corsets

83c

s

Latest Creations in
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ing New York Styles
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Goods Marked in Plain Figure.
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Oxfords

BACHARACH BROS;

Refrigerators

DOROTHY

?

No Stamps With This Sale.
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Reliable
Alaska

Stylish

A .PAIR

Air Shirt Waists
10 per cent Bclovi
WHOLESALE COST
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Hotel

50 Crates Canon City
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Vegas For
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Cheapest This Season.
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$2.50
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NOW IS THE TIME
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Hay ward

&

Low

AT

H. ST E A

Rates:

HNS'
To

Chicago
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9

Via the Santa Fe.
From JUNE 1st to; SEPTEMBER 30th Inclusive
Final Return Limit OCTOBER 3!st, 1904.

lots57.50

Straw Hato, HaifPrico.
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per cent Discount on all Young Men's, Boys'
and Children's Clothing in the House.
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Jesse Raymond, the

14 year-olchild
and Mrs. B. O. Oabberf, died
yestesrtay evening of pneumonia. The
funeral was held thl safternmm. the
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Steam

If

j

you want First-ClaWork be sure
our driver gtis your

If desired, we will route you via St. Louis
in one direction, allowing a stop-ove- r
there of

ten days.
Ask theticket agent for further particu
"

lars.

7. J. LUCAS, Agent.
1

Three Things to Remember'
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Dick's Butler
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710 DOUGLAS AVE.
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Are the Best-Mad-

No bundle less than
10 cents.
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